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DEAR SAINT ELIZABETH. | that the Irish party Ehould be sus- This request brought a broad smile to would be painful to her, and . mtrary half of the tea.hlng dax s of each 

! taiued with the necessary resources the good Bishop's lace as he said : * We to the spirit of the Church in S'leh mat month.
j for carrying on their representative do not let people join our Church that ters, to dwell during her lifetime, on " 7 The l.Vpartment of Education
I work. Should the Irish Nationalists way : you must be instructed tir.-d.' 1 the personality and work o: liev. 1 shall have the power to make recula tin ugh

Thursday Nov. 10, we celebrate the ! now 'aPafi *Dt0 lethargy as to the con- had heard my children's lessons in Mother Catherine Aurelle, to give her tlons not Inconsistent with the prlu- and his
feast of St Elizabeth of Hungary j dilioti and welfare of the représenta- catechism and knew all the fundamett the name by which she Is known lu re- rip os of this Ac: for the carrying lut-, tin-n iim - hao mo I n 
«hosehumility, despite her royal birth! tlo“ of ,he ««“try in Parliament, dis- tai teachings of the Church, and on Hgi m. | effect of the provisions of this Act bo ks .1 irlng th, past y,
aud whose far reaching charity tu the 1 a,ltFr t0 l*3e Political fortunes of the being examined I was found fully in Enough to say that her own qtia.it- ! • - N - separation of the pupils by do noth : g i >r tivm -

nor and the slek, brlngin» her so na<*ou mhst Inevitably be entailed. It s'ructed, aud really was received into les. and the special method by whi.-h religious den,,iniuatious shall take
P. itl touch with the "real world i roUi,t b® P*ain 10 an-v oue 'hat takes in the Church the following day. i she sought to glorify God aud save j p ave during the secular w ok
f om which she was isolated both bv ! ,*ie Present critical situation that the “ This is briefly the story of my con-j souls, by increasing devotion to the ; " - Where the schw! room ac.vr;
hr station and her holiness have t ^v*bh party cannot possibly be held to- version : but no tongue can tell the joy Redeeming Blood of Chi i.-t, wore sub j modation at the disposal . :

rned for her the sweet familiar title • *e,*ier w"hout the financial support and happiness that 1 experienced when jeeft d to the severest tests. ; permits Instead of allowing di'.forent
6f “ dear Saint Elizabeth " " i of the Irish at heme. How can any .all doubts were removed, and I felt: Withthe appri.-l.-ati, u of the 11.shop days of the week to different d.-nomii .
01 Traditions 'of her childhood and ' 0116 11,,al ■> expect aid from the that I was in truth a member of the one j of St. Hyacinth, the first monastery tinnstortl pu

rliest youth tell us that the gentle 8reater Ireland abroad if the mother true Church." ! wa established In that city : aud by lug, the pupi- max be separated when
princess*had always a matked degree eouutry will not, even in her actual j ---------- ------------ <«ree8 mcnasteriee were established the hour for religious teaching a. rives.
of holiness aud a love of prayer and al,d ProePecnvo dishearten: d outlook, | ENGLAND'S TREAT MENT OF.™ reroute. Muntrea i » u.wa ; and ,u
self-sacrifice, although she was not uu- manifest ageneronsandself sacrie-nng POLITICAL PRISONERS. | the l mud Mates lu H.-coklju
mlmlfnl nr neirlleent of the sucial re |iPirlt on behalf ct the paramount in- : --------- land lortlaud. U.e.
laxations which her position demanded terms of the National couse? Without: William O'Brien made a stirring d'-vout women, the young
other ; for as the daughter of the King an ^‘'h Party in sympathy with our ■ speech at an amnesty meeting in lvil- daughters oihomey 1 xiea.th ami ea.-e,
of Hungary she was raised amid the People, the certain result must be-that rush, Ire, on the 25th ult , in the have been attracted to this institute,
pleasures and distractions of the court, 'h" Irish cause snail once more meet course of which he said:- a^ fhe venerable lom.dress has ih-
P In their games she lea.! her mates with the old and proverbial deaf ear of Englieh sympathy and English haFI-css ol seen,. > «I
towards the chtfrch, to spend a few tb« Home and become once again the mtmey baB ereaud political prisoners ^-i-^nedxv hh
moments in prayer, if the church were bO;h l.ugltsh parties alike iu every corner of Europe, aud yet the 1 p • ‘ ‘
open ; but if she found it closid she Obérai as well as lory ; It is scarcely ; moment „|,0 comes to deal with the lbîÿ ’ 1 ' ‘ bu of the
pressed a kiss on the door for love of P06*'!’ ® kat. , V?h *'a l°oall«8 wi.l Irish political prisoners she deals with , - ‘ Î, . ' ,,lld Yt0
the Divine Presence iu the tabernacle sat,d ,-v I'assiye.x and see the ground them with a barbarity for which you ' . , ' " -ou;'ODe(i .'.,,1 be utiful 
She was fond of dancing, too, which Tm fd“»af he Parliamentary war- wiil Uud n0 parallel in the. prison TtP ï!ï nnbHsh a erv
was a favorite pastime of the couri ; fare°‘ the ast ‘wenly years now ex- 6).5„m of atiV country in ihe world A,,U1 ormtr- f f 11
" , , . nosed to the dAii^or of bcin<y lo*** * , *■., . iuteiestnisr and wfil-ediud inonthlvbut after a few rounds she would say : ph ‘ their own *ran ”* apatbv and *“h a spark of civ.liza ion A Wee- , 8 The
“One set is enough for the world : 1 T , , / 7 apainj aim \tu know that, aud cries Of “ 1 ulla » , ’ . —-...jj..» .hi«
mu-t deprive myself of the others for •’0°thelrears, the cTumrCmu* land ou thTsoueST^efn Ed|- daX‘°n' This “«>'■ alld ail }«•

1 Ttorich dress that became her rank carried* n the adverle polUh !“ud ,h“ *™tre7rt^acti”ty“lu^prKton

rthWa7rankTaudb>h!zabbe h took1 guo ca* currents. In such untoward event, waî'to EngUnd th'aî dh^rlbutlon of Plous b°ukS and
pleasure in its richness nor In her own w.e “a? akandnn °“r lule ,a9f Orsini found a place to manufacture Pamphlets.
personal adornment : and when in Pirations, despair of an, adjustment of fais infernal machines : it was Eng- The monasteries are maintained, like 
church she invariably removed her our educational claims look on in laud that 6Uppiied the rebels against those of all contemplative Orders by
disdem iu the presence^ as she said, of black despondency at our backward the Vnltcd states of America the a'ms of the faithful, and the labor
lèsiis crowned with thorns. condition as to the natural and mental with armg cheers for America, of the brams and hands of the relig-

It is related that on one occasion she development of our unhappy country, It wa8 from English territory
was reported bv her foster mother, the umel.' submit to millions of unjust that the raid upou ,he Transvaal was
Landgravine ol Thuringia in whose ,l” m ,’nâ planed cheers lor Ivruger It was
house she was raised for this act of aPsctacle Ireland falling back again fronl England that the Armenians were
humRitv and forthe liwlv position she imo th? old, grooves ot twenty years in6tlgateed int0 aU thpir recent out
assumed before the altar “Cannot aS°, when there was no Irish party to bursts against oppression. England
vouTo as Others ” eh ded the noble ”eti !he Ir;8h causa 011 ,an uuwllllnS bas been at the bottom of half the re 
iadv “ and not as’a badly brought up Hnu8e- aud wh-’n Brrtish misgovern- bellions of Europe. She has made a 
child ? Ladies should be erect aud not m6Ut very f-riîhfulh- ^ haUd' hero of every rebel from Garibaldi to
bent over like wilted roses. " A “Frinks J Ma^ormack Stepniak and she has never been too

Elizabeth remonstrated. ' ‘How can . ' of and Kilmacdua»h [1ueamlsh as 10 thue "'«P””6 ,ha ™*‘'
I" she responded, “appear crowned Bishop oi Gala ay and K,lmacdua„ti. but the moment she comes to deal with
and erect iu the presence of mv King " * au Irish rebel every instiuct cl C hris
and my God y My crown is a mockery AN HONEST SEEKER tiauity or humanity seems to desert
in the sight of His." And so fervently Truth -, ,7^ story of m, buries tbmPas'johnUDUv w^burled
did she return to her devotion that the ,, , . th „ -,-ru Kllltb ounes them as Jonu u.uy was uunta
queen felt constrained, almost against t0“' ™ 'hose dungeons among the
her will, to follow Elizabeth’s example. A convert from Methodism, Mr. X. lowest lel°us of .!ke lard;."%!Le,h^

In her childhood Elizabeth had been F- Thompson, savs that alter he lost tort“ies ,hem 
betrothed to Louis o< Thuringia and laith in Protestantism he was turned ought t° make Lughehmen ashamed o 
when, alter their marriage, they came back from becoming a Catholic by the themselves when they prate of the Su
to the throne, she found still more apparent formality in the Church and ‘an °! Turl; L b„ , herit 'rien in
ample opportunity for the practice of by the belief that it was taking no humanity. I hat e no hesitation in
those charities which had been the steps to enlighten mankind in practi- sa?lu8’i a • - usish
occupation of every moment that, as a ,al religiou. Then he tried the secret y™latl.!dU . “stiv indignant
princess, she could steal from the soclctie3. are no Greater dis»ra?e tocivilized
court. Her own fare was as frugal as .. R was in this state of mind, "he s,ate tha6n the wav ib wMch Gallagher 
she eouid manage to make it at the wrlteg, “that Masonry aud Odu-Fei- Whitehead have been driven mad
royal table, and her biographers tell lowship seemed to offer me my great iu which probablv Wil-
us that the cooks ot the palace were est soiace, and I became a devotee at . - . , madPat the présent
tairlv annox-ed by her frequent raids tbe shrine of both these orders, aud ?.. . • n -h
on the kitchen in behalf of her pen they took so strong a hold on me that a e more ccnn

The legend of the roses is i embraced some half dozen others. I T,he Sultans methods are more ccm
...h,,,,,,™.

of the Church s opposition to these haye been g le63 brutal thiDg if they 
orders, and really had settled down bad piunged a dagger into the hearts 
into the conviction that in so lai as a faP ^e„ the uieght tbey were con- 
correct and virtuous lie w-as concerned victedthan (0 condemn ,hem to these 
-and this was my ideal of what rel gmu tbirteen ,ong years of cruel torments, 
should make a person n that system of barbarity bv which
rather nsk the tenets of Masonry than by 6,ow ydegrees of hunge, ' a„d of
any religion that I h d • drearv solitude men's minds are broken

“ Iu this state lived practically for - t0 aU
memb^rof' e^ of horror! and de.usion!.

secret order that had attained any * m “ l) Where so specified in such
prominence in the laud. It is just to THEIR RULE APa. ROVED BY regoiution of the trustees, or where so
say that my naturally religious dis- ROME. required by the petition of the parents A correspondent writing to the
position was increased rather than --------- or guardians, religious teaching dur Tablet concerning the controversy
diminished by this experience, but the The Contemplative Onlvr^ of the . uns ii]0.,he pretcrib<.d period may take about the alleged revelations of “Dr.
claims ci a growing family made me o t v ri <’ ul“' • place only on certain specified days of Bataille" about Free Masonry, devlavi --
more and more thoughtful, and more The Rule of the Nuns of the Precious the week instead ol on every teaching that he was once a Mas;ev Mason and
ami more, desirous to set my children a a re'liglous community founded day. addi = " ^h0 ^bimxofrn.nh^ men
proper example. My devoted wife , 1Slll at S;. Hyacinth. Province of -• 5) In any school in towns or ‘s simply thepo-srbülty of unitiii^
never omitted a prayer for my couver eb • has /U6t received the cuivs where the average attendance of of all creeds m on common worship ol
Sion iu the evening and morning pray- tinal approbation ot the Holy See, so Roman Catholic children Is forty or G;kL I hat n. a 1 .(1|,d

and once more I sought to find tbat jt6 members are, in a very special upwards, and in villages and rural *h< <-u v tU....... - Ûiuallx
wherein lay the proper road to take. daughters Of the Church. districts where the average attendance a > b,ehLfVr'iarv no -'“da
Protestantism could give me no cer- n .. . . mph r.hii,ivpn is twentv live or up ialsv. If rree Masonaiy posses^ui a
taint y for my belief, and in a matter so Seldom has a religious institute beep j_ the'trustees shall* if required secret the knowledge, ot which is ot
important as the salvation ol a human ao highly honored, while stil so young ,hf.’netit|0n of the parents or guard incalculable benefit 1er everybody 1er 
soul I felt Almighty God could uot m years and m the actual lifetime ol b> ' dumber''of Roman Vatho Free Masonry is Intended to imply 
leave mankind without some certain its toundress. children ri snectivelv, employ at universality — then h ree Masonry is
guide. Protestantism said : “You But the Order of the Precious Blood j ‘tifU,d Homan Calho criminally wrong in keeping that
have that guide in the bible;" but I is engaged in a work of prayer and 'a8t”ba : tuch Bchool. In any knowledge, a secret. If, on Ihe other 
found innumerable sects, all claiming reparation peculiarly adapted to the " , . 0r cities where the hand,there is no secret at all,then 1 r. c
the bible as the special foundation for needs of our time when religion is op- attendance of non Roman Masonary is ft gigantic humbug In
their teaching, and many of these so posed less by those who deny the a" ™|£ ' f tv or upward, pretending to posse!s what .1 ha, net
wholly irreconcilable that, instead of Divinely founded Church than those ^h0“c Lh„ ; and rura, districts got." 'I he Catholic Church is the one
accepting the bible as such a guide, I whodeny the Divinity of Christ Himself al ™, ™ avofage attendance of such true universal organization. In it all
felt it needed some authentic and in- and the redemption of the world by His twentV-livQ or upwards, men are brethren.
fallible interpreter. No other Church sacrifice on the Cross. Rationalism, ^A t-Wees shall if required by the neither bond nor free, but children ol
claimed that authority save the Catho rather than Protestantism, seeks to “1®.™ "thfi par'cntfl guardians of God and brethren ol Christ
lie, and this I could uot embrace be- dominate the social and intellectual pal“°°ldr(,n Pmpiov at least one duly has no secret and deeirvnno darkness,
cause it condemned Masoffry. life of the New Morld and in the New ^tpi"d non-Roman Catholic teacher. -Catholic Review.

“ in this frame of mind I met Arch- World, by means ol those apparently 1 1 te„chlnc is re
bishop Gross, then Bishop of Savin- weak things with which He loves to C>) Where rUlgiou-teach g 
nab, Georgia, and to him I stated my confound the strong, God prépaies the qum d to be carried on ini a. 
difiiculties asking him to explain 1 xvay for a great increase ot devotion in pursuance ot thi lor „ S P :
why Ihe Calholic5 Church opposed to Our Divine Redeemer. ions and there are Rom.n Çatholle
Masonry and as near as I can give ! The Order of the Precious Blood is children and non-Roman Catholic chil 
them 1 will repeat his words, though 1 contemplative, devoted to prayer and dren attondmg suc te oos, )jnt

THE BISHOP OF GALWAY ON fifteen years have elapsed since they 1 penance, like the Order of Mount sohom-room, accom .u - -
IRISH UNITY. were uttered He said : - The Cath- Carmel, the Second Order of St. Dom- permit ot the pupils being placed a
IRISH UNITY rue® Church is a divinely founded : inic, and several other orders in the separate room tor purposes oi e gums

The Bishoo of Galway sends this sig- organization, commissioned and cstab- Church. But the Apostolic spirit which teaching, provisioni shall^ be 1

-SF£aHS e&f=te5Mt. St. Mary s, Galway, Oct. -■> • ^ , is nf nurelv the instruction of converts. the time Allotted lor religious teachingMy Dear Sir :-I beg you will dome human rival. [ebdenfcvP of it3 hThe fir8t beginnings of the instilute shall be divided in such a way that the
the favor of conveying the enc‘a8®d I teaching ia to’lead men to that human were at St. Hyacinth, Province of Due- religious teaching oi the Roman Catho
check for £20 to the treasurers of the . G h lg b than t0 the one He had bee, about thirty-five years ago. The lie children shall be earned on dun g
Irish Parliamentary Party I und as . s ® ™ for their morality.’ foundress, Aurelle Gouette, was a tbe prescribed period ou one-hali of the
my response to the party s appeal for l^b^h ^ ^ what hftd always young Catholic lady of good family, a teaching days of each month, andje-

I. » m, . to aller .1 urg... ,„™-d d.rk m, b,»,, ..d . “g” & SklX be, earned «
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“ 10 Where ten of the pupils in 
any school speak the French or any 
language other than F.uglish as their 
native language, the teaching ot such 
pupil shall bi conducted in French or 
such other language and F.iglish, 
upon the bi lingual system
“11 No pupils to be permitted to 

be present at any religious teaching 
unless the parents or guardians vf such 
pupils may de.-ire it In case the par 
cuts or guardians do not desire the 
attendance of the pupil at such relig 
ions teaching, then the pupils shall be 
dismissed before the exercises, or sha;l 
remain in another room

< r.“ thN. Y , lure for simpler, 
modes of th« 
world is tired,

There i

ughi

phy si allj 
for rest, and, n 
world — th • people

has been “ n

ffha univer
ner or lau r, what the

There
learning
made us “ mad, 1 indeed, but we are 
glowing quieter through w< 
and saner through the quiet ot 
action. In spite of the 
widely circulated demand ;or “a pur
pose ” in everything : in spite ot the 
cramming ami jamming, the boring 
and crushing as stem ot 
that has oppressed us wi ll lectures 
even in our leisure moments, made a 
toil of every recreation and d stroved 
all social kindliness through a nevvr- 
euding struggle of poor wits and very 
moderately endowed intellect 
a longing tor the “ go. d old times,’' 
the days of freedom aud the nights of 
peace, when, if one chose to be a 
dunce, one was a dunce, and no other 
one thought it a fait worthy of 
ment.—Catholic Standard and Times
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CATHOLIC PRESS.

In her concern for the salvation of 
souls Holy Church insists only upon a 
practical faith in Jesus Christ: that is. 
the acceptance of the delined truths oi 
religion, and the use of the divinely 
appointed means ot grace. But 
Catholics, as men and citizens, ought 
to govern their conduct by the eternal 
principles of public right ami social 
order which form a part of that normal 
and reasonable philosophy of lift* 
which alone has the note ol Catholicity. 
—Church Progress.

ions.
In a future article we shall have 

more to say of the manner of life of 
tbe Nuns of the Precious Blood. —Bos 
ton Pilot. When a i itholi.- man beiom-s the 

lather of children, he owes them, first 
of all, a rearing in the faith, and, 
secondly, an example of the Christian 
life, ll such a parent eats meat on 
Friday, remains absent fr un Mans en 
Sundays, neglects his morning ami 
night prayers, talks contemptuously 
of the prit t, sneers at religion, 
refuses to perform his Faster duties, is 
deficient in charity, ami yields to 
anger, drunkenness ami profanity, 
his sous ave likely tube criminals and 
his daughters way ward, lie is apt to 
be the main cause of their destruction 
and they an* pretty certain to be his 
scourges. II • will help to lose his own 
soul by contributing to the loss of 
theirs. He will sink further into hell 
because ot his evil example to them 
and ot their viciousness of wlv i lie 
was the occasion. He has scandalized 
the innocent. It were better for him 
to be chained to an anchor ai d to be 
cast into the depths of the sea, than to 
be an instrument in the perdition of 
his own children. Kven in the depths 
of the pit, if he ami they meet there, 
he wi 1 be upbraided by them and feel 
his misery deeper because of them. 
Woe to tin' scandalous father-misery 
here ami agony hereafter!—Cath lie 
Columbian.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
The present is a fitting opportunity 

of reminding our Protestant friends of 
a few historical facts in connection 
with the See of Canterbury. They ap 
pear to have forgotten that tbe Chair 
of Canterbury was founded by the 
Pope, w ho placed St. Augustine on it 
as its first Archbishop, and that in 
olden times the Archbishop of Canter 
bury was a most influential and most 
powerful prelate.
legate iu virtue of his office, and from 
the year 1049 took rank in Rome im 
mediately after the seven Cardinal 
Bishops : he was occupant of a chair 
more ancient than the throne of Fog 
land, while his authority stretched far 
wider than the boundaries of the 
realm.”— Liverpool Catholic Times.

I bo Official Agreement.

Ottawa, Nov. *20.—The following is 
the official statement given out by the 
Premier to day, announcing the settle
ment of the Niauitoba school question :

“ 1. Legislation shall be introduced 
and passed at the next regular session 
of the Legislature ot Manitoba embody
ing* the provisions hereiuaiter cet forth 
in amendment to the Public Schools' 
Act, for the purpose of settling the 
educational questions that have been 
iu dispute in that province :

“2. Religious teaching to be con
ducted as hereinafter provided :

“ <1). If authorized by a resolution, 
passed by a majority ct the school true 
tees : or

He was Papal

To meet again ! What ineffable joy 
is contained in this hope ! And now, 
what shall we do to render happy those 
of our loved ones who returned to their 
true home, who passed through the 
portals of eternity ? Many of them are 
still undergoing punishment lor their 
uuatoned faults. Could we only tee 
them, we could not but give them 
proof of our sympathy. Or would you 
not make use of the means of relief 
placed at your disposal ? Would you 
refuse them your help, and thereby 
demonstrateTyour disregard for them? 
If so, they will not meet you in glad 
ness when you enter the portals of the 
next world : they will give their wol 
come, to those who were more rharit 
able than you.—Rev. John A. Nagel 
eisen.

“(2) If a petition be pre-sented to 
the board of school trustees, asking for 
religious teaching, and signed by the 
parents or guardians of at least ten 
children attending the school in the 
case
cuts or guardians of at least twenty- 
five children attending a school iu a 
city, town or village.

“ 31 Such religious teaching to 
take place between the hours ot <>:J0 
aud 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and to 
be conducted by any Christian clergy- 

whose charge includes any por-

of a rural district, or by the parsi oners.
familiar to everyone 
cloak-full of food which she was carry
ing to some poor sufferer and which, 
when her husband met her and in
quired what errand took her so tar from 
the castle—for he met her iu a dis 
tant forest where he had gone tor the 
hunt—was miraculously changed from 
food to flowers while she opened her 
cloak iu silent explanation. Not so 
familiar is another legend which tells 
us that once, having exhausted in alms 
the money iu her purse, she gave a 
jeweled glove to a poor beggar who 
had received nothing. The glove 
secured by a young knight who had 

the charitable act, and he wore it 
ever after as a crest iu his helmet, at 
tributing to this token the success ol 
his arms in tournament aud in the 
Crusades.

To the lepers, also, the sympathy of 
St. Elizabeth was most precious, as she 
founded hospitals for them and wash 'd 
their sores with her own tender hands.

Poverty followed upon her husband s 
death, and her banishment from the 
palace with her children made her 

but not for

sou

Our Lady oi Aberdeen.

1 U the occasion of the blessing of a 
new statue ot Our Lady oi Aberdeen in 
St. Peter's, Aberdeen, the. Bishop of the 
diocese gave the following intere. tiug 
account of a famous statue connected 
with the granite city, of which this is 
an exact reproduction : In the olden 
days — before the Reformation — a 
statue ot Our Lady stood in a little 
chapel on the. Bridge ot I> <• The ex 
act spot where the chapel 
designated bv the title. “C'lmpel N uk 
When the Relpimati.m « mi" Bishop 
Gavin Dunbar removed th-1 iiv 1er 
safety to the cathedral pi S.M u-har, 
in Old Aberdeen Fearing that it 
would suffer desecration i \ 
was entrusted to the care ot a lait.hlul 

it in safety

man,
tion ol the school district, or by a per 

duly authorized by such a clergy
man, or by a teacher, when so author- 
ized.

son

was
Ml, <1 is now

Been

n there, it
Its position is that

ptuin, who conveyed 
to Belgium, where it was 
the Church of Our Lady of Finish rre, 

Its erection there roused

61 •
erect< d in

in Brussels 
a great degree of devotion to Our Lady 
among th • faithful, and it came tube 
known as the statue of <>ur Laxly ot 
Good Success, also as “ Our Lady of 

I have seen the statue at

homeless and penui! ?s 
long, for she died at 'he early ago of 
twenty four, after a life as rich in holi
ness, charity and sacrifice as if it had 
lasted the allotted three-score and ten

Aberdeen.
Brussels, and have prayed before it. I 
have done even more, and tried, 
my predecessors in the bishopric of 
Aberdeen and all the Bishops ot Scot
land, to have this statue r mov«d back 
to Aberdeen, but up to the present, I 
regret tosav, this ha u.i* 
pH shied. However, Fat,
has got an exact rep rod i 
in size and appearance, and it is this 
statue which 1 am now about to bless. 
I hope it will have the i IV- ct

increased devotion to Out Lady 
the Catholics of St. Peters 

The Mother of G. d is ever

as didof the Scripture.
St. Elizabeth was a member of the 

Third Order of St. Francis, and may 
therefore be called the especial pair 
of those who enjoy a like blessing. 
Not inappropriately, too, do we cele
brate her feast in the month of the 
Holy Souls, for she had a great devo-

often

on
It recognizes

i:n accom- 
v itibholnaAud it

tion to the souls in purgatory, 
saying of them: “These are now 
dead ; they were living once, just as 
we are, and we must all die. as they 
have done : so let us love God and re
member His saints.’—Catholic Colum
bian.

The famous “Evangelist" Mr D. !.. 
Moody says : “If any one had told me 
two years ago that 1 would become in 
terested in any more work than I then 
had on band, I would have laughed at 

But it was about eighteen

an
among 
parish.
ready to hear our supplications, and to 
intercede with her Divine Son lor .">11 
the graces and blessings, tempi ral and 
spiritual, that we stand in need of. 1
will give .you one instance of the f ruits 
of this miraculous intercession, it is 

workman who was out of

him.
months ago, when I was on my way to 
Texas, that the statement was made to 
me by a lady, that we have 750, Of JO 
prisoners in this country. I inquired 
into this statement and found that the 
whole criminal class, in and out of 
jail, amounts to this figure, although 
all are not behind the bars at any one 
time. ' Now these criminals are mostly 
young men : some of them are in 
prison for their first offense ; 
crimes wore in many cases committed 
in moments of anger or under the in
fluence of liquor ; they are not hard- 
cned in vice , they have time to think,

of a poor 
work, ami had ttiod every hitman 

to obtain employment, but in 
His wile at length came to this

moans

church, knelt before this statue of Our 
Lady oi Good Success, and In a few 
hours her husband found employment 
ready to his hand. This is but one in
stance, amt 1 would ask you all to re

devotion to the Mother ol

their

new your 
Goi in this ancient city.

H Christianas mih! nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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BACK TO OXFORD.come to the end of my helpfulness !’
During the ten days that followed 

that midnight visit Marcella went her 
way exactly as usual, and when the 
night of the tenth day arrived she 
went to bed early, locking her door 
and leaving her room in darkness. It 
surprised her to find that the terror she 
had expected to feel on this night, 
more than all others, did not, alter all, 
assail her. Feeling that she had de
cided as best she could and that the die

claw like hands that supported him as to-meet with a had accident."
I he loaned across the table towards her. “ I suppose this Is all you have to 
and would strangle her. Where had say for the present," said Marcella,

I she seen those bauds before ? Her struggling to control the expression ol
; mind wandered back as in a sort of I her horror. “ If it is, I will ask you

The Iron gras)) of scrofula has no —■ ~ j delirium to the trial, to the witness box. to leave me for the present."
mercy upon its victims. '1 his demon CHAPTER XWill. | No, she would not swoon, she would “I'm going," said the intruder;
of the blood is often not satisfied with j A waiinino. I try to speak, she would not scream— “ but I must say before 1 go that you
causing dreadful sores, but racks the , alvl indignation And then, after enduiiug this dread are a plucky one, lady. I was afraid
body with the pains of rheumatism , »- _ * j M , , ful madness of gazing and battling lor I might have frightened you to death.
UHt.l Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures. mnrder or « udden dwh ’’ as 1 sane thought for a full minute, which And 1 don’t want to hurt you-not if 1

“Nearly feur years ago I became at- railed V sneaking under their ! seemed like years, she heard the man can help it. I’m only doing my duty
fllctc-d with scrofula and rheumatism. bn;,lt|l aj if they feared the blades of ! begin to speak, not ferociously, but in and obeying my orders. You'll learn I was cast, she fell asleep from sheer

! grans at their feet could hear them, a quiet, reasurmg tone of voice. to do the same before long, if you are weariness, the entire bediiy collapse
! Marct lia catchiD-r their whispers, told “ Don't be so frightened, lady," he wise. Goodnight." that often fellows on a long strain ot
* herself that these people must have said, “I'm no burglar, and I mean Marcella saw him withdraw from the suspense and excitement.
' lived terribly between two mortal fears you no harm—that is, not unless you other side of the table, turn and glide The next day she arose refreshed.
!_dread of the landlord, and dread of i'orc.o it from me. I have come here to away, she did not see where. Her wondering at her own fearlessness,

Running sores broke out on my thighs. ' societies—to have learned ta k to you about business. Come, eyes,released from gazing at him, grew cheerfulness, almost gaiety of spirit.
Pieces of bone came out and an operation | e0Wardice, they who cared so little lady, I know you have pluck. Drink suddenly dim, and she groped her way Now that her course was finally taken

for hurt or death. Mike was followed this glass of water, hero quite handy, to a door near her wilh but one thought she knew by the sense of relit f that 
to his grave by true mourners, but as if you were expecting me, and sit —that she would escape to her room underlay her good spirits that she must 
there was no loud demonstration on down and attend to what I am going before the reaction after her tierce have been in danger of turning 
the part of his friends, and nothing to say to you." effort at control should set in and coward, and of ruining Bryan's after-
was said about trying to discover the Marcella drank the water hoping might take away her senses. To wake life by her weakness,
authors of his death. He was put away that it would give her back her voice, fiom a swoon, here, alone, in the dead died, and she did not feel that she was 
under the sod ai d apparently out of and almost thankful to him for suggest- of night, with the recollection of this going to die, she woul 1 have done 
mind, with sighs and shudders; but iug it. Then she sat down and made horror staring her in the face, might nothing to compromise him or his 
even his own family mentioned him no a great effort to gather up her wits so overturn her brain. Safe in her bed I future. Almost before breakfast was

as to defend Bryan’s property, that is, 
her own life, and all the comfort ai d 
service which that otherwise worthless 
life must mean for him.

Presently she was amazed to hear
her own voice spet.king rationally and I was that she would write to Bryan and I you must have some one with you 
quietly in the terrible silence of the | ask his advice, his guidance as to her wherever you go."

conduct; he would know how she ought “What use, what use, Father Daly " 
“ If you wanted me on business, " I to deal with these people. Whatever cried Marcella, drawing on her gloves 

she said, “why did you not come in he diric’.ed her to do she would do. “ You are always welcome, but 1 do not 
daylight like an honest man ? Iam The next thought that came to change my habits one iota. My mind 
here every day to see all who come.” her was that she must do no is made up. ”

“Thank you. but that would not I such thing, that she would not even Her eyes were spaiking, and a little 
suit me at all. My business is not or hint to him of what had happened, red spot was on one of her cheeks 
diuary business. 1 have come from I His anxiety for her might lead him to She laughed as she tripped down the 
them that have their own ways of I think of temporizing with the fiends, steps before him. Then she turned 
working. Lady, you have got a thus entangling himself, through her, grave for a moment as she looked back 
warning lately. You met with some-1 inextricably, in their toils. By telling j at him and saw his anxious face 
thing iu your"path that you did not him she could only till him -tilth alarm <• j have sîjq iny prayers, Father 
like. " I and cruel agony o(f mind, causing him I Daly, and what matter about the rest ?

The lowered voice and insinuating I to fear every moment, throughout the .Something is going to take care of 
tone emphasized the last words. 0 long monotonous moments that made [ kÜOW ; else hew could I feel so blithe 
God, he was hinting at the murder of up the prisoner's day and night, for when there is everything against me ?" 
Mike. Her blood curdled as she saw her safety. She would take counsel 
again that white face staring up with Father Daly only. She would 
through the heather at the sky. So I fight out this battle for her husband 
should she be found one day ; and who | and for herself, alone, 
would dare to tell Bryan ?

“ Now, lady, we don’t want any I the priest and related her extraordin
aire blood iu this matter if we can I ary story. The old man stood aghast 
help it : but maybe we will not be able at the dilemma in which he saw her 
to help it if we find people stupid and I placed. He was dazed and horrified, 
obstinate. I come from them that are He had no expedient to suggest, no ad 
bound to work their will, not for your | vice to offer, 
sake or my sake, but for the sake of the 
great cause.”

MARCELLA GRACE.
Jenulte Opan a Hall at tile Engl'sh 

University.
■

By Rosa Mulholland.
Thu Stonyburst Magazine gives the 

following particulars of the new hall 
opened by the Jesuits at Oxford, about 
which so much has been said recently 
in the press.

The new hall opened at Oxford by 
theS)cietyot Jesus fur its university 
students has now been occupied by us, 
its first four students, for nearly a 
month. The old name of No. 10, St. 
Giles, wo hope soon to sue changed to 
that of “Campion Hall,” after Blessed 
Edmund Campion, the proto martyr r.f 
the English Jesuits, and a famous 
member of the university of his time.

A FINE SITUATION.
The house is a small and old fash

ioned two storied building, over two 
hundred years old, itd front faced with 
plaster below, and beam and rubble 
above, and its titled, high pitched roof, 
pierced with numerous dormer wind 
ows. A small garden fenced off with 
railings separates it from the street. 
The situation and climate are very 
good, lying as it does about the middle 
of St. Giles, the broadest street iu Ox
ford, and one of the most elevated 
above the liver. Unpretentious as we 
are, we have yet attracted tbe atten 
lion of the Oxford guide books This 
is what is known about us through 
that medium : “ Leaving St. Giles’ 
Church and proceeding south, we may 
notice on our light 1> ing back from the 
street, an old fashioned house (No. 4" 
which has been acquired by the Order 
of Jesuits as a hall for University 
students This is the first step in the 
return of the religious orders to the 
position held by them in Oxford iu 
pre Reformation times.”

THE RAISON D’ETRE.

This is a concise declaration <f our 
raison d'etre. The object of tbe re
ligious orders in pre - Reformation 
limes was to give their subjects the 
best training their country, or perhaps 
the world, could afford, iu order, in 
the case of teaching orders, that the 
students educated in their colleges 
might have the best teaching that the 
best training of their masters would 
give them, and they themselves might 
in their turn be fitted for their course 
at the University. This, too, is our 
purpose here. Since the toleration by 
the Church on certain conditions of 
Catholics residing at the University, 
many more may be expected to come 
from our colleges to take their degree 
at Oxford. This, and the recent 
change in some of our principal col
leges—such as Stony hurst and Beau
mont—in the tiual examination of their 
course from the Matriculation Examin
ation of the London University to the 
examination for the Higher Certificate, 
has made such a move all the more im
perative.

Besides this it is well known how 
much more the course of studies at our 
colleges was always in harmony with 
the Oxford course than with that of the 
London University.

A FRIENDLY RECEPTION.
Our coming here has not excited 

any animosity among the general 
public, though when it was first 
rumored that the Jesuits were coming 
some of the Low Church party, who are 
very strong here, talked of calling an 
indignation meeting to protest against 
the invasion of Oxford by the Jesuits, 
ami one writer iu the Oxford Times 
went so far as to remind his readers 
that by the laws of the laud it was 
allowable to “ shoot a Jesuit at sight.’’ 
However, this was an extreme case. 
The only abusive epithet as yet ap
plied to any of us in the street was 
addressed to one of the Fathers here 
who was plodding through the rain in 
an Inverness waterproof. The water 
proof was mistaken by a small boy for 
the habit of some Protestant monks 
here, known as the “ Cowley 
Brothers,” and the Father, as soon as 
bis back was turned, heard the boy 
squeal after him, “ You Cowley evan
gelist !”

¥1 a cl eÜ

was contemplated. I had rheumatism in 
my legs, drawn up out of shape. 1 lost ap
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect 
wrick. I continued to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to Even if she

5*§itV
1 room she locked the door, and Hung | over, Father Daly appeared, 

herself on the bed, feeling secure for
the moment, if not yet capable of think- | pital as usual,” he said, s eing her hat

and gloves on the table, “ and 1 have 
For the future

more.
Marcella, having questioned 

the people on the subject, but without 
getting any satisfactory answer, asked 
Father Daly the meaning of this un
natural state of things, 
murderer one among themselves, and 
had friends and neighbors agreed by 
common consent to condone the crime ?

“ Hush !” he said, “ it is enough for 
tne to speak loudly when 1 denounce 
the murderer from the altar, but it 
will be safest for you to be silent in the 
matter. Neither friend nor neighbor 
could do any good by lamenting ever 
poor Mike’s untimely late. The same 
hands that with one blow struck Mr. 
Ftont—who, God forgive mo for say
ing it, had worked hard to earn his 
fate—and struck your husband for de 
tying the power that moves those 
hands, have felled this harmless lad 
Doubtless he was marked from the first 
moment when he ventured to warn 
you of Bryan’s danger, and told off as 
ripe for death after he gave his evi 
deuce on the trial. We have had a 
visitor or visitors in the country, it 
seems, unknown to us. Let me en 
treat you, my dear, to do nothing to 
provoke their attentions, to be silent on 
dangerous subjects, and to be careful 
how you go and come.”

Marcella, appalled at such a view of 
the case, struggled a while with her 
impulse to cry out, to condemn, to 

but remembering her helpless

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
came hack; the sores commenced to heal. 
M.y limbs straightened out and I threw 
sway my crutches. I.am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago l was a cripple. I gladly rec- 
omni' iiil Hood's Barbai-arMa.1* URBAN 
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

“I knew you would be off to the hossome of

ing.
Her first clear thought in the matter come as your escort.

Was the

room.

IJûOd B
Sarsaparilla

If.the Onr True Flood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared <-nly by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
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yor further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. RFETZ. President.

Father Daly answered nothing ex 
cept by taking her baud and placing 
it on his trembling arm with an air of 
protection : as ho went along he found 
himself almost tottering. He realized 
for the first time that old age had come 
upon him. It was a fresh, bright 
September day ; the birds were sing 
ing with thnt spontaneous afterburst 
of song which breaks from them when 
the heats of summer have gone away. 
The purple coloring of the heather was 
at its perfection ; the shining silver of 
the sea was subdued with soft gray 
lines, the moors were at their tawniest 
and loveliest. When they had walked 
about half a mile, a man met them at 
a turn of the road and appealed 
urgently to the priest to come with 
him at once up the mountain where a 
person lay suddenly dying who has 
something afflicting on his mind.

As soon as possible she hastened toA -‘SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH* 
«V Tn-Ft,mlleH timbrne the Class-e*
»rd Commercial course-. Term a, Includiu 
*li o, iliuiry • :: per son, $150 per annum. Fo 
ful! • rt culars apply to Rttv. D, CtrsAXf 
J. H. B.

TEE FINES UHSUL1NE ACADEMY
“They mean what they say,” he 

said, walking about his little parlor 
*■ I am waiting to hear what you ! where his breviary lay open on the 

want me to do,” said Marcella, mechan-| table showing where he had been in- 
ically.

“ Well, lady, your husband, Mr. I generally do what they threaten : not 
Bryan Kilmanin, belongs to us | always, perhaps, but generally.”

“ Not always ?” asked Marcella,

nivrii tii, «NT.
The Educational Course compvines ever; 

branch suitable for young lud.e.s.
Hupeiior ,'dvantiur-s afforded for the cult!

vat ion -I" à* l'NIC, I'UMntJ, tUtlW 
8Ni = , ami Mi IfJtVUlt lKITH.

warn,
ness as a woman, and Bryan’s depend
ence on her, lowered her voice, and 
was careful in her movements, and 
acknowledged herself at last to be a 
coward.

‘■ For they would strike a woman,” 
she said to herself. “Those who would 
harm a poor simple youth like Mike 
would strike a woman. And I cannot 
deny that 1 want to live for Bryan. 1 
braved the fever for the sake of the

terrupted in his reading, “ and they
lor pupils preparing 
T e it c .1 c v s’ Certificates 

•cial Diplomas, Hten

fmNIHIL GOOSE
Matrleubi’ion, <'oral
ography .md ’lype-writ ing. 

For particulars address, That’s one thing l have to put before 
you. Once one of us, always one of I tremblingly.
Us. He thought to shake us off and he “Sometimes their only object is to 
was punished. Death was the punish- frighten, but I am terrified for you, 
ment due to him, but an accident came terrified, terrified. I can only think 
in the way, and in a matter of a hand- of getting you away out of this—" ,Tho Prlu9t stood still with a shock oi
ful of years, twenty, eighteen, maybe “Would that do any good?" said disappointment. Why could he not 
fifteen —who knows? he'll be out on I Marcella. “It seems to me that if fulfil first the task he had undertaken 
the world again. And, lady, he’ll they want me they will Inflow me. — n' conducting Marcella safely to her 
want something to do. The pretty, anywhere! I have got the impression destination ? He hesitated, and the 
genteel wor'd he wanted to belong to that if 1 try to escape they will be the messenger renewed his entreaties It 
will have nothing to say to him. Let more bent on having me. 1 fancy that was an urgent case, a desperate case, 
him return to us and we will rub out the only thing that seemed to soften fhere was not a minute, not a second 
old sores. What you’ve got to do now that wretch towards me was what he -° 'of'. A(:er a minute s struggle
is to swear to me, and to give it to me called my ‘pluck.’ If I stand my I anf' a short prayer Father Daly's hes 
in writing, that you will use your intlu giound, I have a chance ; if I run, I itation was over' His priestly duty 
ence with him. it's well known to us am lost-" la>' up the mountain road. The angels
that you write to him pretty often, and “ Yes, you are right ; they admire I must take c,ro Marcella, 
that you're the kind ol a wife that courage. It is the only virtue they 
sticks to aman like glue—that you have any longer a conception of. Oh, 
will win him over for us, so that when my lost sheep, my men who ought to 
he comes out of prison he will be one | have been soldiers !" cried the old 
of us again."

“ Never !" said Marcella.

Tint t.,Ai)Y -rot. t;tok.
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saving of many, but I am powerless 
here ; and Mike is already gone beyond 
my help — ”

She did not, however, alter her usual 
course ot conduct, persisted in the dis 
charge ot her self-imposed duties, and 
hung out no signals of fear.

Mike had been in his grave a month 
and the fever was abating ; September 
brought cold, fresh weather, unfavor
able to the spread of the scourge, and 
there was hope that it would have quite 
disappeared before winter.

One night Marcella had sat up later 
than usual to tiuish the letter that, 
whatever the labors of the day might 
be, was unfailingly posted to Bryan. 
She had had much to tell him lately, 
ami as she sat now alone with lamp 
and tire she told him that she felt with 
relief that winter was coming back and 
that the sweet airs he could not breathe 
with her, and the brilliant scenes he 
could not behold with her, were going 
ani would soon be gone — she felt 
nearer to him as she was now, shut in 
a room, all her mind concentrated on 
her thought of him ; even the bighiug 
ot tbe night wind—

What the night wind had to do with 
her fancies remained untold, for sud 
denly glancing up, she kuew not from 
what cause, she saw the figure of a 
tnan coming into the room. She was 
sitting in the library, a room somewhat 
removed from the others in the house : 
the table and the tire were between her 
and the door. Scarcely believing the 
evidence of her senses, she stared at the 
figure, saw that it was totally strange 

-plows from an artesian well to her, that all the middle part of the
itflo"v7fm!n'7hYr!mYl.eYdCV^i,a™Lilflrè'°cule1fô? fa™ was blackened over so that the 

dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kind of nervous features COllld not bo recognized, aild,
Canada. Md bgVthS'princîi.ïhSeTkd li,ially- that 11 waa advancing towards
liquor dealers In Ontario, or at the Springs, by her.
Carey & Creighton. Southampton, Ont.
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Mr Johnston and the Jesuits.
t'Tp wilt Riv- y.»u i 

ii*. id7ing ini 
1 SO. Principal.

man, throwing up his trembling I Tho irrepressible and picturesque 
hands. “ When will the Lord lift the Johnston of Bxllykilbeg, the head of 

“ Ah, I thought you would say that I pall that haugs over this unhappy the Ulster Orangemen in Parliament 
at first, for you are a plucky one—1 country ?" and out of it, presided over au Orange
always said so, but I am going to give Then, recovering himself and re- meeting in Dublin recently, 
you plenty oi time to think tho matter turning to the urgent question of tho chief subject discussed by this ludicrous 
over. It’s a matter of life and death to moment, he wont on : statesman was the duty of England
to you, but you won’t mind that so -“And yet I must think about guard- with respect to tho Armenian eomplica-
rnuch as some of your sex would do, ing you. I could smuggle you into a tiou. Mr. Johnston was strongly op
for their own sakes, I mean. But convent where you could live as one of | posed to British interposition, unless in 
when you come to consider of it, you’ll > the uuus—” 
think a good deal about all that you’ll 
bring upon Bryan Kilmartin by refus- I that it would be of no use, ’ she said. I natural position for ah Orangeman to 
iug. When you are gone, he'll sit “ The moment I tried to coma out take. It there is anything which the 
there in his prison cell—a hell of a again, they would meet me on the average Orangeman dreads it is war. 
place! can tell you-a desperate man. threshold. That is, if they are in The average Orangeman is a coward 
and by the time he comes out he'll have earnest, if they are not, why I should and a craven. He only fights with his 
worked himself mad. And so we’ll be only be wasting my time and neglect- month.
pretty likely to get him without any I ing my duties here. " Mr. Johnston offered a new and in-
thanks to you. The law has con-I “ In the meantime, at all events, I foresting explanation of the coutinen-
demned him as one ol us, and the will put you under the care cf the tal difficulty which had reached its
world believes he belongs to us, and police. ” acute stage at or near Constantinople,
he’ll find out he may as well have the I “[will not have the police, " said The Jesuits were at the bottom of it all. 
game of it, seein’ ho's got the name of Marcella. “ 1‘will not be followed Mr- Johnston knew this, and he wanted 
it. You and him can both be useful about as if I were an evicting bailiff M° have his beetle-browed confreres 
to us, but he’s the one we want. We or an inhuman landlord. Father Daly, kuow it, too. The whole trouble was 
can do without you. So now you know I the more I think about this, the more brought about by Jesuitical in- 
what 1 mean, "lady. As it is, you've clearly I see that my only chance is trigue. Mr. Johnston solemnly bo- 
been rather in our way for some time quietly to ignore their threats. Even beved, he said with his hand on the 
back. We have a score running up in the hope of ultimately persuading Bible, that the Jesuits were working to 
against you since tho night you hid me to their ends, of utilizing my bring about a European war. Cheers 
Kilmartin. At present you stand be ‘pluck 'for their own purposes, they greeted this declaration. Nothing so 
tween us and the people here : you’ve may let me live a little longer. I will ar°uses the enthusiasm of the Orange- 
got a lot of work in you and we could not temporize, I will not hold out a man ns 'he exposure of a Jesuit plot, 
make you very useful ; but if you straw to them, but I will go my own Moreover, the Jesuits were trying to 
won’t change your hand and work for | way and take the chances that are in embroil England with the United

my favor. If even after five years' ®'a'es for the,sole purpose of destroy- 
persuasion I could be induced to yield jn£ British supremacy, and overthrow- 

“No, you needn’t. 1 have my or-I aud ta,ie'heir oath, think how useful jngthe Protestant Church. With Eng- 
dors and'I shall obey them; but ifs mv money would be to them. They la,ld reduced to the rank of a fourth
part of mv business to tell you that we wil1 hope, perhaps, to weary me out rate power the old man on the Tiber ’’
would rather not meddle with women wlth fear—’’ would be restored to his temporal
if we can avoid it. As I said, you are “And, my poor child, are you stroug P°wc,r' and the Orange society would 
going to get lime to think about it. enough to live with such a sword over ^r^.1 ,, out'
We do nothing without plenty ot your head ?" asked the old man, tak- ,, styango part ot ,the whole pro
warning. You have ten days from I ing her warm hand iu his own cold ree<im= 13 thu tact that the iyaembied 
this time to turn it all over iu vour ones, and looking pityingly in her rangemen absolutely believed every 
mind. On the tenth day when night eyes. 'vovd „ut,t®r,ed tha bra>':''S d,°nkey
comes, you will put a light in your “ I do not know. Who can tell how I lrora 1 -val Boston Repubjp. 
bedroom window, a bright light to much he can suffer till he tries ? Per- 
burn all night, so that it can bo seen ; haps, if it were a question of myself 
and I will—no, I will not come here alone, I should committ myself to God 
again, trust me for that—but I will and say,‘let it be ended quickly, what- 
contrive to meet you somewhere and to ever is to be tho cud !’ But—” 
get that promise in writing from you.
And l will have means ot knowing too 
whether you keep your word—”

“ And if r make no sign ?"
“ Well,

:K. / r Aunwt1 '■ 'vi
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conjunction with tho othi r European 
Marcella shook her head. ‘ ‘ I feel I powers. This was the logical andournrs THE HEMOnOVS SIDE.

The university authorities seem, on 
tho whole, very friendly ; any of the 

dons wo have come across so far have 
been most kind and obliging. Tho 
attitude of the undergraduates to
ward us is, as might have been ex
pected, one of good humored indiffer
ence. When they first heard that 
the Jesuits were coming we obtained 
an honorable mention in a sporting 
poem in the volumes of the under
graduate paper, the Isis. It was an 
account of a boat race, in which tho 
Jesuits " eight ” or “four” oar was 
described as taking a prominent part.

Mustard.
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Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard
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ERAL WATER

She glanced at the clock on the 
mantelpiece. It was half an hour past 
midnight, and the servants had all 
boon iu bed for two hours at least. In 
tho midst of the confusion of her sud
den alarm she realized that there would 
bo no use in calling for help even if 
her voice would come. If this meant 
death, then it must be death ; yet if 
she could keep her senses —

The man had advanced to the table 
at which she had been sitting, and 
stood at the other side ot it, leaning to- 

ANT1— wards her, his long, light colored eyes
Tho Catholic Record JT Oho Yoai gleaming horribly out of the blackened 

FOP $3.00. lAC0- Marcella had arisen as he drew
The Pictorial Lives of the saints contain* near, with an attempt at defiance, and 

Reflect Ions tor Every Day In the Year. Tne clenched her hands Oil her breast, striv-
ing to force back the aob of terror that 

Lives ol the American Saints, recently broke from her. With a flash sllO saw

Mike lying with the wound through 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol his heart. She was Bryan’s wife and

thay were coming to punish her for 
Hliea, LL.l). With a beautiful frontispiece having stood bv him. And he would 

IffirTO." b» •«'" alone-nme™, she could use her

extra cloth, dreat.lv admired by our Holy j wits. But with this struggle ill her 
E ither, Pope Leo Mil., who sent his special I f hnw-j

io i s*.e publishers: and approved by 1111 now. 
fnrty Vrvnh...hops and Bishops. | She kept her eyes all the time uu-
... •» ' 1 Hiuchtugly on his with an instinctive

to Recall a Letter.
Many times people would like to re

call a letter after it has been mailed. 
This can be done, even if the letter has 
reached the post office of its destina
tion. At every postofiice there 
what are called “ withdrawal blanks." 
On application they will be furnished, 
and when a deposit is made to cover 
the expense, tho postmaster will tele
graph to the postmaster at the letter's 
destination asking that it bo returned. 
The applicant first signs this agree
ment : “It is hereby agreed that, if 
the letter is returned to me, f will pro 
tect you from any and all claims made 
against you for such return and will 
fully indemnify you for any loss you 
may sustain by reason of such action. 
And [ herewith deposit 8— to cover 
all expense incurred, and will deliver 
to you the envelope of the letter re
turned." In many cases persons have 
made remittances to fraudulent persons 
or irresponsible firms, not learning 
their true character until alter the 
letter had gone,
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Don’t dally with • rheumatism. Purify 
your blood and cure it at oueo.by taking à 
course of Hoed s Sarsaparilla.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com- 
plaints annually make their appearance at 

“Yes,” said Father Daly, as the look the same time as tho hot weather, green 
of almost stern resolve left her brows, fru,f' cucumbers, melons, etc., and many
and her iipa quivered. “ Yes, the Ctingl’mi^bnt’ttoy nottbriain 'if 
whole of it is that but, I know, they have Dr. J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery 

heaven assist you, Cordial, and take a few drops iu water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a remark- 

, r , • / able manner, and is sure to check every Uis-to me I have to I turbance of tho hovels.

rather not speak , Then may God 
scrtntion on Thk catholio ! assurance that if she withdrew them an j uncivil to a lady, but in case of obstin- ; my dear, and 
ceip, »r ree o ara. V*e ^ iIlstaut h0 would stretch out the cruel acy, you will bo likely, sooner or later, I you take, for

wm also g 
irlotion onfor a year’s

Klcobd, on receipt or Three i 
will in ail cases prepa / carriage,

Great battles are continu,'illy going « n in 
the human system. Hoad’s Sarsap; rill» 

j drives out di.sezise and restores health.
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THE SUFFERINGS
An English Journal 
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THE SUFFERINGS OF CONVERTS received into the Church, being in 
temporary distress, applied for aid to 
an old friend, a Protestant, on whom 
fortune had smiled. His reply was, 
“Give up the Catholics and turn Pro
testant 
nothing.
contact with converts alter their re
ception into the Church know that 
cases in which temptations of this kind 
are held out arc by no means rare.

That Protestants should feel some 
dissatibUcliou when their relatives and 
friends enter the Catholic Church is 
not surprising. Annoyance is but 
natural when our own beliefs are re
jected, whether in religion, politics or 
scieii'-c. But the root principle of Pro
testantism is the liberty of private 
judgment, and that surely should safe 
guard converts to the Catholic Church 
from downright ill will and antagon 
ism. As a matter of fact, the rule 
with Protestants seems to be that 
people should have perfect freedom to 
accept any form of belief or disbelief so 
long as they do not become Catholics 
at that the line must bo drawn. This 
anti Catholic prejudice is gradually 
growing less and less, and, no doubt, 
in the course of time it will vanish 
altogether. Meanwhile, it is the 
urgent duty of Catholics to display a 
thoroughly practical sympathy lor 
those who have bravely given up 
everything for conscience sake. The 
lloly l ather has appealed to their zeal 
in this good cause, and wo feel sure 
they will respond to his call in a gen
erous spirit.

HUNGER THE DISEASE LVIC- of alcohol will, in such persons, give
rise to considerable phenomena of 

---------  I alcoholic poisoning. Ho has
It is needless to say, says the Boston severe delirium tremens after such 

Pilot, that there is only one country in ! comparatively small quantities 
Europe whoso condition could be des- ! and one halt to two quartB of cider 
cribed in those six words. Ireland is daily, 
threatened with famine, and the Gov
ernment is ejecting the hungry people 
from their wretched homes because
they cannot pay rent, the failure of , a pflpev on .1 dm 1. Hot published t»: 
the crops depriving them of the where- j i*1 Ihe Aeir England M<i(i<i:.in- and! Ê3! 
withal to procuie even the necessaries , written by Mr. James De Normandie, ! [ 3 
of life, a l nitarian minister, is the following !

It is the old, old eto’-y. The loss of a interesting pas-age 
single harvest entails famine on a One is appalled, humiliated, ns he! 
country which is compelled in good thinks cl the remarkable labois ot this , 
seasons to pay over to England the wonderful man. Baxter, writing to ; 
fruits of its industry that in any justly him not long betore his death, says : j 
governed country would have been “ The industry of Jesuits and friars, | 
the people’s reliance in time of distress.
The Koval Commission of Inquiry ap
pointed by the English Government, 
and having no personal or political 
predilections in favor of Ireland, re
ports that England has been cheating 
the “ sister island ” out of millions of

rni
TIONS THE CURE.AD English Journal Tolls of Home of 

the Things They Have to Hear.
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“ I know you will ha glad, but we 
are sorry, as be has thrown up a living 
of four hundred a year to go to beg
gary.” This is what a Protestant 
iriend has written to a correspondent, 
with regard to the ltev. D. Lloyd, 

M. A.,

as one magain, and you shall want for 
All who have come into Old Goldm

jJESUIT AND PURITAN.

Twho has beenThomas,
received into the Church, with 
bis wife and six children. It will, 
think, says the Liverpool Catholic 
Times, be generally acknowledge that 
Mr. Thomas and his family have made 
a noble sacrifice, ai;d their conduct is 
but a typical example of what a large 
number of converts have done and are 
doing. It is not too much to say that 
this obedience to the voice ol con
science, in opposition to innumerable 
claims and ties, and indeed to almost 
every human interest, deserves to be 
considered a splendid proof of heroism. 
Not easily can the hatdshlps it involves 
be realized by those who have never 
felt pressed by duty to take a step chat 
excites the fiercest hostility of friends 
and acquaintances. At any time to 
face the trials of life with slight hopes 
or prospects of a successful career is an 
unenviable experience. What must it 
be to do so when all who have hitherto 
been helpful and kindly are cold and 
unresponsive, when every avenue to 
the means of gaining a livelihood 
seems closed, and when one must eutei 
an entirely new sphere of life, parting 
from old associations and scarcely 
knowing what the morrow will bringV 
There are many complaints as 
to-the religious indifference of the 
present age, and it cannot be de
nied that there ate various indications 
tending to show that men largely over 
look what is spiritual and eternal lor 
that which is merely material and 
temporary. It is, however, clear from 
the acts of converts to the Catholic 
Church that faith has not died out, but 
still exercises a commanding influence 
on the lives of men.

The fund which the Holy Father has 
started has been made the subject ot 
cheap sneers by certain Anglican jour
nals. If the editors were fully aware 
of the difficulties with which converts to 
the Catholic Church have to contend 
they would, we teel sure, admit that 
they stand in need of all the practical 
sympathy that can be tendered to them, 
and that it should not be refused to 
them by Catholics who are alive to the 
interests ot their religion. < if course, 
the times have changea audjITotestants 
have changed with them. Much of the 
bitterness formerly felt towards Catho
lics has disappeared. To be a Catho
lic is no longer deemed a sign of social 
inferiority. Those who profess that 
faith are not now subj;cted to insult 
because of their belief. But converts 
from Protestant denominations have 
still to suffer much.

The authentic accounts which wo 
have received from time to time with 
in the past ten years, of the 
troubles they have had to endure 
through the action of relatives and 
friends, have been such as to convince 
us that in many of these instances ill- 
will could not have been more power
fully exerted. Sometimes the suffer
ers have been members of a family re 
siding in a particularly Protestant 
district. When they have been en
gaged in business, their customers 
have fallen away and they have been 
reduced to want. Iu their homes they 
have been the victims of petty annoy
ances, and they have felt compelled to 
leave the district. If some members 
of the family have been working lor 
employers attempts have been made to 
injure them and deprive them of their 
positions. Again, it may have been 
the son ol Protestant parents who has 
become a convert to the Church and has 
had to undergo hardships. He is about 
to enter on a useful career, aided by 
his lather and mother and encouraged 
by ail his friends. As soon as it is dis- 
coverd that he has become a Catholic 
the attitude of all around him is sud
denly altered. He is informed that he 
will no longer receive support in the 
career which he designs to follow, av.d 
that he must expect no help as long 
as be remains a Catholic. lie becomes 
in fact, an outcast from his social 
circle, antagonism being all too plainly 
evinced in the looks, bearing, and 
language of those with whom he had 
been most intimate.
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ami their succvsses in Congo, Japan 
and China, nhamo us all save you.”

Tho latter part of the seventeenth 
century witnessed in all the region 
about our northern lakes a wonderful 
display of the Jesuit missionary’s zeal, 
his readiness for toil, hardships and 
death. Self was forgotten in utter 
devotion to his order ; he was ready 
for any savrili e even to martyrdom. 
Allouez IMblon and Marquette 
but a few of those missionaries who at 
th«- same time with Elliot were making 

urpassed missionary journex 
efforts to bring the Indians to a knowl
edge of the Christian faith.

Among the Jesuit missionaries of the 
North-West perhaps no one was more 
active than Eat her Gabriel Druilletes. 
On one of his expeditions he came from 
Quebec to Ilogsbray as he called Rocks- 
borough, where he was received by 
Governor Dudley, and made a visit to 
Elliot the year alter he had established 
his mission at Natick.

In “ The Puritan Age and Rule in 
the Colony of Massachusetts Bay,” Dr. 
George E. Ellis writes: “And now 
we have to present to ourselves a not
able scene. The priest, a Jesuit on an 
embassy, named Le R. Pere Gabriel 
Drt millette de la Compagnie de Jesu 
writes : ‘ On my way I arrived at
Rogsbray, where the minister named 
Elliot, who was instructing some 
savages, received me to lodge with 
him as the night had overtaken 
me. He treated me with respect and 
affection, and prayed roe to pass the 
winter with him.’’ Here is a scene 
which might well engage the pencil of 
an artist whose sympathies responded 
to the subject. Two men, then in the 
vigor of lite, who were yet to pass their 
fourscore years in their loved but 
poorly rewarded labor for the savages, 
separated as the poles in their relig
ious convictions, principles and moth 
ods, trained in antipathies, and zeal 
ous hostility to each other, are seen in 
simple, loving converse as kind host 
and responsive stranger guest. The 
humble sitting and working room of 
the Apostle Eliot in his modest cottage 
has the essentials of comfort, and there 
is a guest chamber. Around the 
hearthatone, are two or three Indian 
children, whom Eliot had near him as 
pupils, while he himself was a learner 
from some docile elders of the race, 
whose barbarous tongue he was seek 
ing to acquire through grunts and 
gutturals, that he might set forth in it 
the whole oracles of God. Ills hopeful 
experiment in the Indian village at 
Natick had recently been put on trial 
The priest was, after his own different 
fashion, spending himself in his own 
work. The aims of both were the 
same ; their methods widely unlike.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Retail Everywhere
:

pounds every year since the i nion. 
The cheating is going on today, and 
Irish farmers must starve because their 
surplus product is stolen by England.

The landlords are doing as they 
always have done, evicting their help 
less tenantry with all the brutal accom
paniments which the word eviction 
signifies. The story of hunger is told 
by the correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian which, as a cablegram of 
the seventh instant justly says, is “ one 
of the most trustwoitby and least 
sational papers in England.” 
tale of the evictions comes from all 
quarters. The account of England’s 
action to relieve the sufferers or restrain 
the evictors comes from—nobody#

Wo are told with much sounding of 
Phnriaaical trumpets that the Govern
ment of India has made preparations 
to meet another famine in that country 
with such care that not a man, woman 
or child in ail the land shall perish of 
hunger : but India is far away from 
the daily press and the Atlantic cable, 
and no tidings of starvation will reach 
the world through British channels. 
We hope that there may be none to 
hide or suppress : but how about the 
famine at England’s door ? What pre
parations are being made against it ? 
None.

The Government is doing nothing, 
will probably do nothing until too late. 
Again the outside world will be asked 
to relieve the distress of Great Britain’s 
subjects, and the appeal will not be 
made in vain. The shame is with the 
power which lets its subjects beg for 
bread, not with the unhappy people 
whom that power has driven to beg 
gary and famine. Who is this un 
kempt Lazarus that ho should offend 
the senses of Dives with bis rags and 
his sores and his hunger ?
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‘•SCHOLL OR PRISON.-

Under the caption, “ School or 
Prison,” R-V. J. B Soule, a Protestant 
minister, writes as follows to the Potts- 
town Daily Ntics :

This is a grave question, «and one 
that is not receiving the attention that 
it should. I saw in your paper notice 
of a corner-stone laying which took 
place near Phenixville. The building 
is to be a great, educational institution 
for young men who havd no employ
ment and are drifting out into the 
world without home or anchor. This
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educational institution proposes to 
gather up these poor, homeless men 
and boys and educate them and make 
useful men of them.

Did you ever hear of a more noble 
and philanthropic enterprise than this ? 
But you say this institution will make 
Roman Catholics of them ? What of 
that ?
have them become thieves and robbers
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Batter that, ten times, than
Explanation of the lloly Must is 

compiled from the teachings of the Church, 
tie early Fathers, of theologians, niai spir

itual writers. It is written in nn agreeable 
nod impressive manner, and the perusal of It 

mi fail to glv the resdei a b« i ter acquaint 
with the nature of the Mass, to inflame him 
with devotion h-r it. and greatly toinvreas.- his 
desire to lose no opportunity ot assisting at it 
For nearly two hundred years this hook has 
been used by the Catholics <>1' Europe, and the 
good it ii ah dune is incalculable.

lOEUKM Stami a tix on the industrious people. 
Educate the people and we won't have 
thieves and robbers. I would ten 
times sooner have my ton a Roman 
Catholic gentleman than a Protestant 
thief.

Our jails and penitentiaries are a 
menace to our country. It a boy steals 
he is sought out by the police and 
taken to jail. Why not take him to 
some good educati ;nal institution ? It 
will not cost any more, or not as much : 
then be comes out of such an institu 
tion with a good education and a re 
formed character, while they say it is 
right he remains in jail lor a time, 
comes out with no education and worse 
morally than when he entered- Then 
what is the real use of your jails ; just 
that much money wasted. It is really 
a shame iu this enlightened day to 
have such an institution as a jail or 
penitentiary.

Now the great Reman Catholic 
Church proposes to right face on this 
subject. . . . Almost the first thing
you see on entering a country town is 
a court house and the jail. Neither of 
these ought to be in existence in the 
closing hours of this nineteenth cen
tury.

This jail business has been tried on 
poor Abe Buzzard, and ho is still no 
better.

But ii the poor man had been put 
into a first class school at his first 
offence he to day might be one of our 
best citizens. The Roman Catholic 
Church has touched the right key. In 
the place of the jail, the academy ; in 
place of Ihe penitentiary, 'he college. 
Then shall we have no use for those 
grim-walled jails nor court-houses with 
balances so high that the common 
people arc never reached.

I am not a Roman Catholic by relig 
ion, but I am heartily in sympathy 
with this idea of educating the criroin 
als. Nay, every boy and girl, take 

of rase is that ot a them when they are youug, train them, 
and we will have no need for police, 
sheriffs, lawyers or penitentiaries.
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This Bible will prove not only a l. < mg in 
evi ?y Catholic hoiiM hnlil, Imi' •. «.n., ,,, ui 
»s wrll. Ill'' size i- l.'i x l«i o, | j..,
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Koiil by agents I'm Lon ilullart. each.

Indecent Journalism.

UNEXCELLED ! UNEQUALLED ! 
UN APPROACHED !

The New York Sun took occasion re
cently to condemn in vigorous lan
guage the publishers of the World and 
Journal for the discreditable and de
moralizing sensationalism which finds 
vent in the Sunday issues of these 

To those who believe that the

<■,<.nilor imi* yea t 
Kkii'KI». Tl 
ii Wear («
who Ii vu w 
lmv< book 
ri sTili in Mi 
at ion, aiiyoni 
chasi', l bn In

Our Hand-Made Beeswax

r! -CANDLES. . .r 
in-papers.

Sunday paper should be less objection 
able in tone and feature than the 
regular daily editions, the appearance 
and the contents of the World and 
Journal on Sundays are simply shock
ing. The Sun thus describes Ihe 
sharp competition between Mr. Pulitzer 
and Mr. Hearst for supremacy iu the 
field of filth : “ When the multifarious 
appeal to pruriency seems to pall upon 
the two constituencies, the exploitation 
of the horrors of morbid anatomy and 
disgusting pathology begins. Pic
tures ot diseased tissue sprawl acro.-s 
whole pages formerly occupied by the 
imaginings of lasciviousness. Crime 
is illustrated in all its phases, with 
charts and full working directions for 
intending criminals. When the Har
vard graduate ransacks the shelves of 
the library hells for forgotten nastiness 
of erotic literature, the ex kellner 
sends forth his men and his women to 
collect from the cooks of the anonyma 
of to day thpir mistresses’ favorite re 
cipes for Christmas pltim plodding. 
When the ex kellner goes to the hos 
pitais with his camera to photograph 
for the benefit of World readers the 
latest running Ulcer, the Harvaul 
graduate promptly furnishes to readers 
of the Journal explicit instructions, 
with plates, teaching how murder may 
be done with a single blow of the fist 
upon the. chin by driving a splinter of 
the under jaw upon into the brain. 
So it goes on, Sunday after Sunday, 
with the bright sun shining 
heavens : and the end is not in sight."

There can be no question of the ex 
tent of the evil which is bred in this 
new craze for sensationalism, and the 
Sun is to be commended for its expos
ure of the debasing methods employed 
by its two contemporaries. The pub
lic should cease to patronize these vile 
publications. — Boston Republic.

Moulded Beeswax Candles, 
Stearic Wax Candles

give better satisfaction than all other makes
Unsolicited testimonials received from 

all parts of Canada, for the unquestioned super 
iority of our high grade candles.

Many new ami beautiful designs added 
to our decorated candles.

Please write us before placing your 
orders ; you will find it to your advantage.

The confidence, so long placed In our 
candles by our customers, forces ub to com 
pletely ignore and refuse to carry in stock 
candles that are not up to the standard, con 
tabling little or no bees wax, and which are 
temptingly offered us cheat? «pdas.

Our hand-made wax candle IS In keep
ing with the standard quantity of wax (in each 
candle) exacted by the Church.

If 50U wa? t the best candles in the in.tr 
ket, at prices as low as the superior grade of 

goods will allow, please communicate with

THE HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

Translated I'mm tin I.aim vulgatc. Neatly 
hound In cloth. Mze III x 7 x 'J.hiid welghsS 
pounds II ounces. Tills hook will in* sunt to 
any mill ns ~ "ii mi nu- conitllloio. ns t.lic lai g« r 
i dit loi. lui lour Hollars uni n v. m \ rrelit 
given on subscription to Till;" Caiholio 
Uki'or a.

not all, amid earth's petty strife, 
pure ideal of a noble life 

That once seemed possible ? Did we 
The flutter of its wings, and feel it 

Anl iust within our reach ? It was 
We lost it In this daily jir and tret,

And now live idle in a vague regret 
But still our place is kept ami it will 

Ready for us to till it soon or late.
No star is ever lost we once have seen,

We may always lie what we might have been ' 
Since Good, though only thought, has lite 

and breath—
God's life-can always he redeemed from death, 

And Evil, in its nature ii decay.
And any hour can blot it all away :

The hopes that lost in some far

Have we

not hear 

! And yet

vs h'1 tier to send rein it tuners by 
ni'nicy ni 'icr, hut wln n cash is si nt the loiter 
should In every case I-. rcglHten <1.

Address—TIIOM AH < OI'FKÏ, 
(’ntlmllo Record Office, LONDON, Ont.

distance Father Daw, SJlie the truer Life-and this the dream.
—Adelaide Proctor.

May

What an Angel is.
One nl the most instructive ai

:
• four of the t 

by that ret
“ Ti>" Private I nte. i j. 
The Catholic ('him )>. ?

___book will l

ittoThos.Cc>tf

u iiHolul jutrnptrIu liis new book on “ The Christian 
Inheritance. ' Ri.-hop Hodlry supplies 
this description of an angel : “ Each 

idea ol an angel.

deiiy redWe solicit your orders for church ornaments 
stationary and vestments.

of us may ha ve some 
It is probably a figure of youth and 
beauty, clad 1 i a simple flowing robe, 
with strong fair wings folded gently, 
with serene lace and eyes of gentle 
love, and, perhaps, a majestic arm up
raised for man's protection. The 
figure is not taise. Yet, it wo could 
see them up there in Heaven where 
they are, it would seem a truer figure 
to say that an angel was a flash of the 
lightniug of Heaven. Bright light, 
tierce heat, tremendous power—this is 
what an angel is. The saint who is 
the great writer on the hierarchy of 
Heaven, Saint Denis, tells us that lire 

mbol of an

D. & J. SABLIER A; 00, Pi >
Catholic Publish! fM, Iiooksellui'H mid •!: 

tlonvrs, Church 1 
tilntuary and
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.rllcluH,

irmunt nts, 1 
Kcligi'tiis A

Church f t 
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Notre Dame 8b ) 
MONTREAL. I
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0. LA BELLE,

MERCHANT TAILORAnother type
daughter iu a Protest .nt household who

She is
OMCORDIA VINEYARD

372 Richmond Street.
HuIIkfrom $1 ■ upwards 
iiul c.irofui win k it i n ?1 i. r

embraces the Catholic faith, 
tried as in a furnace of ailliction. 
Parents, brothers, sitters, and other 
relatives at one time argue against 
the tenets of^er religion ; at another 
mock them ; at another threaten her 
■with divers pains and penalties, 
testant clergymen are brought to 
argue with her, and to paint to her in 
vivid colors the dangers of the course 
she is pursuing. It she remains firm, 
she is forced to leave home and earn a 
living as best she can. 
unjust to say that all converts have 
had this bitter experience, but it is 
undoubtedly true that it has been t he 
lot of many. That the system of per
secution, as we may call it, has not 
ceased is manifest, from the dismissal 
of Miss Butterly, upon which we re- 

She tilled most

SANDWICH, ONT.

SEN EST GÏEADOT & Ci
Gui id 

hi
I Bus!ness , 
es! «omis a

The

in theAil Heroic Act of Charity.

The month of November, the month 
of the holy souls who have uo present 
solace but our prayers, may be made 
joyous to them by at, heroic act of char 
ity on our part. We may voluntarily 
resign into the treasury of the Church 
for their benefit all the suffrages which 
may-
alt our own works of satisfaction, that 
the suffering souls may be tho sooner 
released from Purgatory. By thus 
depriving ourselves of personal benefit, 
however, we do not resign tho power 
of offering our good works and prayers 
for other intentions. This practice 
carries with it Indulgences granted by 
several Popes, and while acceptable at 
at any season is especially so in 
November.

Altar Wlm« a N|iv«'lalty.
Altar Wine In extxmnlvelv 0'ie.i a » 

mmen'iod by the Clergy, and otir cin «- 
e favorably with the beat Ir/

We have on linnd.....................
A large quant,lly of the finest

Onr
will oompari 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
K. «IRADOT A CO,

Moiulwtel1 ft*» French lionhux ClaretsPro
is the chief scriptural sy

gel. The activity of fire, its peno- 
subtlety, its uncontrollable

Which Will ho sold nl the I »w«‘sl |uan
t rating
freedom, its irresistible, power, the 
brilliance of its action—these are the 
qualities that make the Holy Scriptuio 
describe the angels as lire —as wheels 
of lire, as rivers of lire, as burning 
flames, ns creatures full of fiery bright 

An angel is a soul without the 
He is so swift that

PRAYER BOORS . .
be, offered lor us after death and 353 Richmotd St, London. 'I h r-V/e hiiv.t now in •Hick u vi-ry 

and bt’iuilIlul ns'Ortnnnt of J‘niy< 
Book-, running In price from T'.c. ic 
$1.00. Thi'P1 an* h ti'iiiiK11 i ho lot surni 
B|H (*.nlly 1 in|»<>rt«‘«I fin- l‘n si'iiHinoi 
i.iir|)(?scs. oidi'iK from n dlsUvici 
proiiipi ly nttondoil to. We will mak< 
n nier soli filon for any givi n sur 
that may b soul us, and If book 
u;?l i"tVir«ly sntlsliiclory, H 
re-rnailed to us, and money 
refunded. Addros-,

THUS. C’uFFKY ‘
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Onl

It would be
Action of Alcohol on the Nervous 

System.

Doctor Foret of Zurich teaches that ness, 
alcoholic intoxication, as affecting the prisons of the body, 
nervous system, is conspicuous from space is annihilated before him. lie 
the first, often after small doses. The is so strong that he rives the earth 
excitement following the first glass is ! asunder, compels the clouds, hosts the 
the effect of a paralyzation of the helm of the wbilling tempest, lets the 
complicated checking apparatus which ■ ocean waters, guides the orbs <1 
usually controls instincts, impulses Heaven, quells the demons, nav,

! and thoughts. Mentally alcohol par- almost penetrates the thoughts of the mi | ] K $3 l ■ ■ « -
alyzes, in the first line, the highest, ; heart of man. His tile, is so living, so B I j J jJLJLwJLI. *1 111 
most complicate and finest conceptions ; real, so true, that, once again, there. B ' I 1
of reason and dictates ot conscience, is nothing to express the swiltness and Jeff 'v'Tl I HTSi’Ti1 7 NBlfc» B 
He states that chronic alcohol poisoning the heat of his intellect and his will mt ; t 'l l Ç j '' L".l.T!w|8 B
produces mental paralysis. Psycho- the electric lire that darts from cloud| 
paths, or nervous people, are ex-I to cloud, most terrible ot ,th®n ”rc®9n “f I "mf,
trcmelv susceptible to the narcotic the world. And these glorious, pow r„kPR] johnny Calm*, Hi" /)rn»t, A 
action of alcohol in disease as well as erful swift and subtle mtelligencrs &
in health, even when tho disease is not are the friends of man as wcl. as the §.r,en(1 .onarantced free from »inm. A*ky 
Of alcoholic origin. Very small doses servants of God.—Catholic Review. i «roier for MeLaren'e tkwk’» Friend.

STAINED GLASS
'wifi la FOR CHURCHES

((imlhli'N Only. 
lit*1 I.iihknI.

ceutly commented, 
satisfactorily the position ot head 
mistress in tho Lower Stondon School,
Bedfordshire, which is under the juris
diction of a School Board. Alter she 
became a Catholic a pointed attack "u^any piU11] 
was made upon her religion by the ^oaK,,jn,
vicar in a letter which ho published, I'akmfxkk's Pii.i.s possess tlie poi 
and Miss Butterly was dismissed by acting specifically upon the diseased organs, the School Board,y no objection what-

ever being made on the score ot uei |ac^ 80 is tho power of this medicine to
efficiency as a teacher. Another in- deanse and purify, that diseases ot almost
stance of the trials which beset con- ^
verts is supplied in a letter from Yites : ‘ “ I have tried ‘Parinelee's I'iils and
Father Prest, 0 S. B., which we pub- t|iem „n excellent medicine, and one that 
lish this week, A lady who has been will sell well."

McCAUSLAND Ist SON
76 Zlns Street West. TOBONTO.

t hGive Holloway’s Corn ( 'nre a trial. It re- 
ed ten corns from one pair of feet wiih- 

What it has done once it will 180 KING HTRE’t T.

John Kcrouson <fe S'-: •
The leading Undertr burs and bn.bklm 

er*. Open night ami day 
Telephone—Honse, 878 FacUiry, M*.,

R. WOODRUFF, NO. 1KÏ QUKKN’H Av H. 
Defective vision, Impaired hus'-lng, 

nanal catarrh and troublesomo throats. Kyei 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, in to 4.
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ÏC77 York Catholic Agency
ii3EESSsBZHi-?

X ne advantages and conveniences of thtt 
Agency are many, a few of which arc:

*} is situated in the heart of the whola- 
saleytrade ot the metropolis, and has completes 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase I □ 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thna 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence- 

y,n(1- No extra commissions are charged IU 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving

.SnB8houJd a Patron want several different 
ÎÏÂn«ï«f brai as .mni‘y separate trades 
PT “n®fl.of froods« tne writing of only one lotte.

be.2?,ySnc exPress or freight, charge.
4th. I ersons outside of New Yo» k. who may 

not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line oi goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

fh5'!er,ÿrmien Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an* 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
managwiicnt of this Agency, will bo strictly 
aitii conscientiously attended to by your givina 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic AR-ency^jhrBarcla^ St. New Tcrfc,

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweep 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Hlnoeperette, the latest 
Wringer-. Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North S de. 
LONDON. Ont.

era

jBBMl
™l|§|g

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, LU.
NPKClAI/ilE# :

High class English andiBavanan Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener'Lager cf world-wide reputation 
fci. ijKLfc.l-n, w. tiAW'M., BSOH,

Pres. Vice-Pres. St c-T . ea

A*

Si

aeaaggm
,F«%WESTETR07 N.Y. I
ftwin r* CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE8.PRICES FREE.

CHüROlïËLLSi®
PUREST BELL METAL. COPFSB AND Tt>

4osnANE8MELL FOLNimV CUxl/flMOKE, ML

Ht LAKÜtbl

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS
This has a larger sale than any book of the 

kind now in the market. It is not a controver
sial woik. but Pimply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. 1 he author is Rev. Geo. M. Searle. 
The price is exceedingly low. only tifteen 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The book 

3'1" pages. Address Tho 9. Code y 
:: Recoud Office, London, Ont.

ntains
THOLICc°1

High-Class

if?
If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised, made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosplntes, will 
heal inflamed mucus 
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an 
dinary cold.

mem-

or-

50 cents and $1.00
Scott & Bownb, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.

THE HILL t HAUER ft
Bleachers ami Refiners of Beeswax, am 

Manufacturers oi

«Ill'll CABLES.
The Celebrated Purissma'i ■
and Altar Brand..........

and Baumers Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles,-. . . . .

Acknowledged by .ill lobe the be 
and in use upon th* allars o' \
Cut hoi l<; churches throughout tb - 
United Slates.

Samples and prices will be cheerful v s(.ut 
upon «| plication.

St.
Ill-

The Will A Baum.r Co.
943 13 NT It RI SE, X. Y.

-1

n:N M Hr
>■1!SillH

r-L

t TEE POOR SOULS’ APPEAL.METHOD OF HEARING MASS the souls in purgatory, particularly 
those who have most claims on your 
charity. At the wound of the heart of 
Jesus : Pray for yourself ; place in 
that heart, burning with love, all your 
cares, troubles, fears, hopes and de
sires.

Byadopting the habit of thus offer
ing your petitions in a certain onler, 
corresponding with the five wounds of 
Our Divine Lord, you will always be 
able in a few moments and without 
effort to offer an universal prayer, 
pleasing to God, and most bénéficiai to 
your neighbor and yourself.

Brd. The Communion. On those 
days when you have not the happiness 
of approaching the holy table, you 
should not neglect to make a spiritual 
communion, which, according to St. 
Teresa, “ is sometimes as advantage 
ous as actual communion. ’ This con
sists informing in your heart with great 
devotion, three acts, namely, an act of 
contrition, as nearly perfect 
sible ; an act of charity or love of God; 
an act of ardent desire to approach the 
Holy Communion and derive from it 
the abundant graces which it confers 
on those who prepare to receive it 
worthily.

space, light, joy, and immortality, 
which can only come from one Fount 
of Being, and one Plenitude of Exist
ence, Who is at once our Maker, our 
Father, and our Last End. —Bishop 
Hedley.

dine at 1245, and a mighty good din
ner you’ll get.”

“ 0, Pat,” said the grateful pastor, 
“ the blessings of a hungry man le 
upon you. ”

“ Long life and happiness to your 
reverence. I have your malady, and 
only wish I had your cure.”

Devout Practices with Which all 
Catholics Should be Familiar,

Catholic Columbian.
Some lines of Cardinal Newman’s 

voice the soul of the Church at this 
season, when Nature herself puts on a 
funereal garb, and the “ falling leaves 
are preaching of decay,” and “the 
year, its life resigning, its lot fore
shadows ours:”
“ Help. Lord, the souls which Thou hast made 

The souls to Thee so dear ;
In prison lor the debt unpaid 

Uf sins committed here.’
What a tender and yet strong

devotion is that of our remembrance of 
the fcouis in Purgatory ! Reason would 
dictate our obligation to help those
gone before, did not Revelation explic
itly point it out.
Anglican Bishop Ileber, the author of 
many beautiful and graceful religious 
poems and hymns, put it : Few per
sons, I believe, have lost a beloved 
object, more particularly by Hidden 
death,without feeling an earnest desire 
to recommend them in their prayers to 
God's ipercy, and a sort of instinctive 
impression that such devotions might 
still be serviceable to them. Having 
been led attentively to consider the 
question, my own opinion is, on the 
whole, favorable to the practice, which 
is, indeed, so natural and so comfort 
able, that this alone is a presumption 
that it is neither uupleasing to the Al
mighty nor unavailing with Him. ” 
Thousands of non Catholic hearts have 
felt the same and yearned for some
thing definite in doctrine as to prayers 
for the dead ; but to the children of the 
true Church alone is this natural in 
stinet made holy and beautiful ; for, 
after all, our very instincts are but 
dim foreshadow’ings of mighty truths, 
All Christian literature abounds in 
this yearning to help the dead who 
have been near and dear to us. Who 
can ever forget the words that Tenny
son put into the mouth of the dying 
King Arthur :
“ Pray formv soul ! More things are wrought

ThaiMbia
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For. what are men better than sheep or go
That nourish a blind life within the brain. 

God. 
itnselves

On your way to the church, consider 
that you are going to Calvary, thereto 
witness the most sublime and affecting 
spectacle that can be imagined, that of 
a God made man, who immolates Him
self on a cross, suspended between 
heaven and earth, in order to reconcile 
earth with heaven, and man with God. 
Consider with lively faith that the 
rifice of the Mass is the renewal of that 
of the cross, or, rather, that it is, ac
cording to the Council of Trent, the 
same sacrifice, with this sole difference, 
that, on the altar, it is accomplished 
without the shedding of blood, and that 
consequently it produces the same 
effects, since the Victim and He Who 
sacrifices are the same, J mkus Christ, 
Who by the ministry of His priests, 
offers Himself to God His Father.

A MINISTER’S VISIT TO ST. 
BERNARD’S PASS.

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATHEnjoyed the Monk'* Hospitality—An 
Encounter With the Dog*. The Condition of many Young Girl* In 

Canada — Pale Face* and llloodlc** 
LIpe—Given to Headaches—Extreme 
Wt-akne**, Heart Palpitation and 
Other DistrcHNing Symptom* — The 
Mean* of Cure Head il y at Hand.

Leamington Post.
The attention of the Post has lately 

teen frequently called to a remarkable 
cure in the case ot a young girl living 
within a few miles of this town, whose 
life was despaired of, but who was 
completely cured in a short space ot 
time by the most wonderful of all rem 
edies Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills. Since 
reading in almost every issue of the 
Post of the cures effected by the use of 
this medicine, we felt it to be a duty 
we owed to investigate this case which 
has so urgently been brought to our 
notice, and we are sure the interview 
will be read with interest by the thou 
>audsof young girl all over Canada, as 
well as by the parents of such interest 
ing patients. The young lady in 
question is not ^anxious for notoriety, 
but is willing to make her case known 
in order that others who are similarly 
alllicted may have an opportunity of 
being equally benefitted. The s>mp 
toms in her disease differed in no way

This remarkable pass in the chain of 
the Alps known as the Great St. Bei 
nard owes its name to the celebrated 
hospice for the succor of travellers, 
which is supposed to have been found
ed by St. Bernard in 8G2. The hos
pice is situated on the summit of the 
pass at 8,150 feet above the sea level 
and is the highest habitation in the 
Alps. The pass was traversed by the 
Roman armies, by Charlemagne, by 
Frederick lUrbarossa and by Napol 
eon. Its passage was made by the 
latter between May 15 and 21, lhOO, 
with an army of thirty thousand men, 
including cavalry and artillery.

Rev. John S. lleisler, of the Union 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Cam
den, in a recent address to his congre 
gation made reference to a Sunday 
which he spent at the famous convent 
of the monks of St. Bernard. A repre 
sentative of The Catholic Standard 
and Times called upon the pastor and 
interviewed him regarding his visit. 
He said that while making an excur 
siou among the Alps, accompanied bv 
William T. Nicholson, of Trenton, they 
arrived at the convent about sunrise 
on Sunday morning. They were quite 
chilled and hungry and rang the bell 
of the hospice. One of the monks came 
to the door, received them cordially 
and conducted them to seats at the fire. 
Though it was August the region 
abounded in snow banks, and the heat 
from the fire proved very acceptable. 
They were provided with soup, 
assigned beds, and some time after had 
a substantial but not luxurious meal 
with the monks, who numbered about a 
dozen. For these services no change 
is made, but voluntary7 contributions 
usually given. The monks were 
all young men, of apparently robust 
constitutions, several of them speaking 
English fluently. The devotion with 
which they said grace and the spirit of 
thankfulness with which they partook 
of their meal impressed the visitors. 
About 10 or 11 o'clock one of the monks 
celebrated High Mass, the others chant 
ing the responses.

During their stay the travelers paid 
a visit to what is known as the dead 
house, where the bodies of travelers 
who perish in the storms are placed. 
They are wrapped in cloths and either 
laid on the floor or stood up arouud the 
walls. The atmosphere of the region 
preserves the corpses, so that they dry 
up thoroughly and there is no corrup
tion.

sac-

As the great

as posThese considerations should inspire 
you, while on your way to the church, 
with sentiments of reverence, confid
ence, and devotion.

Having entered the church, and 
chosen a place where you may be free 
Horn distractions, resolve to avoid those 
faults which you are liable to commit 
when assisting at Mass, and beg of 
God the grace to be faithful to your 
resolutions.

AFTER MASS.
Examine briefly :
If you have followed exactly the pre

ceding counsels.
How you have employed the inter

vals of time which separate the princi 
pal parts of the Holy Sacrifice.

If you have been careful as to your 
exterior deportment and vigilant in 
avoiding distractions.

If all has been well done, return 
thanks to God ; if otherwise, ask par 
don f or your negligence. Before leav
ing the holy place, beg of Jesus to 
bless all your occupations during the 
coming day, as well as the good reso 
lotions that you have made during 
morning prayer or meditation.—Cath 
olic Columbian.

You will then express 
your desire to attain the ends for which 
the Holy Sacrifice is offered, namely, 
to render to God the honor due to Him
in acknowledgement of His supreme 
dotniniou over all creatures, to obtain 
from His infinite goodness mercy and 
forgiveness of your sins ; to thank Him 
for the innumerable benefits received 
from Him, and to implore a continu
ance of Ilis favors. L- - Y , 1 LUSDURING MASS.

There are many ways by which you 
may secure to yourself the fruits of the 
Holy Sacrifice. Much latitude is left, 
on this point, to the devotion of the 
faithful. Some use the players for 
Mass to be found in auy of the Prayer 
Books, while others prefer to recite the 
Rosary or the Litanies, with pious 
exercises suited for every day in the 
week, or else the office of the dead, the 
little office of the Blessed Virgin, or 
that of the S ic red Heart. Choose those 
prayers which seem best to you, taking 
care, however, that these vocal exer 
cisesdo not so occupy you as to to ex 
elude the consideration tf the three 
principal parts ot the Mass : the Ojftr 
tory, Consécration and Communion. 
Adopt for these precious moments some 
fixed practices oi devotion, which may 
assist you to participate largely in the 
graces attached to them. A few may 
be here suggested :

1st. At the Offertory. Whilst the 
priest elevates the Host on the paten, 
pronouncing the words, Suscipeu 
Sanete Pater, hanc immaculatam 
Ho&tium, “ (Accept, Holy Father, this 
unspotted Ilost,”)iuite your offering 
to his ; place yourself in spirit on the 
altar of sacrifice and say from your 
heart : Deign, Heavenly Father, to re 
ceivo the offering which I humbly 
make to Thee of my body and soul, 
with all their senses and faculties. 
They are the gifts of Thy bounty. To 
Tnee do I surrender them, and I de 
clare before the holy angels who now 
surround this altar, that i desire to use 
them only in conformity with Thy 
holy will made manifest in Thy Coin 
maudments. My most fervent wish is 
to belong wholly to Thee, and to devote 
myself in all things to the advance
ment of the glory of Thy Holy 
Name, to the salvation of others, ami 
to my own sanctification. Sustain me 
by Thy grace, I entreat Thee, < > 
Father of Mercy ! that I may persevere 
to my last breath in these dispositions.” 
Having thus prayed and offered your 
self to God, make a brief examination, 
considering how far your conduct has 
hitherto corresponded with the proies 
won you have just made, in order 
that you may henceforth prove more 
faithful.

2nd. The Cons ecu xtion or Ey:v.\ 
tion. At this solemn moment when 
the priest elevates before the congre 
gation the Divine Victim concealed 
under the appearance of the couse 
crated Host, contemplate with lively 
faith your beloved Saviour, as lie was 
beheld by those who had nailed Him to 
the cross, covered with blood and 
wounded for your sins, and in tin 
midst of His agonizing pain, forget 
ting Himself to plead your cau^e with 
His Father, and to implore pardon for 
you in that cry which lie uttered from 
His heart, Pater, dimitte ittis. 
(“Father, forgive them ”)

This contemplation should inspire 
you with lively sentiments of admira 
tion, love and gratitude, with horror of 
sin, contrition and boundless dovo 
tion.

(Mvfa 'ihxiiMr \ -• j
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j wurld dreamy of ; wherefore let thyCatholic Marriages For Catholics.

Bishop Wigger in his sermon last 
Sunday thus referred to marriagi s: 
“In the fifteen years that I have been 
Bishop I have become convinced that 
some Catholic men and women do not 
know the sacred character of Christian 
marriage. Some Catholics decide in 
an hour to get married, some in six 
months, and they run oft' to a squire, a 
non Catholic minister, a layman, a 
Jew, a heathen, or a pagan and get 
married. Tney make no Christian 
preparation for the marriage, but in 
s ead they i ommit crimes and sins of 
such an awful character that I would 
not dare to mention them. There are 
many who get married in a state of 
mortal sin. This brings curses down 
on the marriage and causes many un 
happy lives. That is why so many 
husbands and wives are separated.

“Every Catholic should be married 
by his own parish priest, or, with his 
permission, by another priest. Very 
often couples go to a strange priest to 
marry them. No strange priest will 
marry them un'ess they tell him a lie. 
They tell him they are his parish
ioners. A priest can not know all his 
parishioners. lie marries them, but 
it is bad and they cannot expect a 
blessing.

-'Did you ever hoar of the Saviour 
designating laymen to administer that 

Every Catholic 
married by a non Catholic is guilty of 
a mortal sin, is an enemy of God, is 
robbed of all rights to a place in 
heaven, and is in the power of the 
devil. All Catholics who are married 
by a non Catholic minister or a lay 
man are excommunicated from the 
Church, it is uot necessary for the 
Bishop or a priest to excommunicate 
them, they are cut off immediately. 
Some Catholics look upon excommun 
ication as a (rival thing. They should 
know that when a Catholic is excom 
municated he is deprived of his right 
to received the sacraments; he is in 
mortal sin, and if he should die he 
could not be buried in consecrated 
ground."
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from those affecting thousands of 
young girls about her age. She was 
suffering from extreme weakness, 
caused by au impoverished condition 
of the blood, and her chances of life 
seemed to grow less every day. The 
best and brightest fade away as well as 
others, but when we tee a young girl 
of sixteen years, who should be, in the 
best of health, with cheeks aglow with 
the rosy flush of youth, and eyes bright 
and Hashing, just tie opposite, with 
sallow cheeks, bloodless lips, listless in 
every motion, despondent, despairing 
of life with no expectation or hope oi 
regaining health, and with only one 
wish left, that of complete rist, physic 
al and mental, we think it one of the 
saddest of sights.

in the quiet little hamlet of Strang- 
field, in Essex county, just such a case 
was presented to the sorrowing eyes ot 
loving friends a few months ago in Un
person of Miss Ella Beacon, who fre 
quently said she did not care how soon 
she died, as life had no charms for her. 
To our reporter she declared that life 
had been a burden, but after suffering 
in this way for months, an 1 after try
ing all sorts of remedies prescribed by- 
physicians or furnished by friends 
from some cherished receipe handed 
down from their grandmother, bit 
without being benefitted in the least, 
she wa^at last persuaded by a neigh 
bor to give Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills 
fair trial ; but she had tried 
remedies without getting relief that 
she still refused 1'or some weeks. How
ever, after repeated urgings by her 
parents and friends she began the use 
of the pills, 
taken she experienced some relief, and 
after the use of a few more boxes she 
was restored to perfect health, and 
there are few young girls now who 
enjoy life more. She says she owes 
her life and happiness to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and is willing that all the 
world shall know it. 
traded much attention and her pertect 
recovery has created much comment.

The Mother Of God.
Sophronius, speaking of the Bleseed 

Virgin says “Thou hast surpassed ail 
the angels, obscured the brilliancy oi 
the Archangels ; the Thrones are 
b neath thee ; thou art raised above 
the Dominations ; thou precedes! the 
Principalies ; thou art mighter than 
the Powers,'strongerjthan the Virtues 
thon standest above the Cherubim ; 
thou hast preceded the Seraphim." 
‘ She is greater than the Heavens,” 
says Peter Chrysologus, “stronger 
lhan thejearth, broader than the world ; 
for God, whom the world, does not 
contain, was contained by her alone. 
She carried Him who carries the world, 
bore her Genitor, nourishes Him who 
feeds all the living. ”

Thus stands Mary in the midst of 
time on the boundary lines of the O d 
and New Testament ; the former she 
explains, the latter she forlells and 
founds. She conceived the greatest 
blessing bestowed by God in the Old 
Testament—the blessing of maternity 
in the llesh; with her and through her 
enters the still greater blessing of the 
New Testament. The charissima of 
virginity, the spiritual maternity, the 
most fruitful Mother of the purest Vir 
gin, from whom henceforth, as from 
an immortal root, the virginal 
branches spring. She is the last pro
phetess and queen of the prophets, for 
the Word of the Lord not only came to 
her, but she conceives and bears in 
her womb the Incarnate Word. 
Therefore she exclaims in the spirit of 
prophecy, “Behold, from henceforth 
all generations shall call mo blessed. " 
And with the million voices of the 
bells, and from the hearts of millions 
of the faithful, and for hundreds of 
thousands of days, thrice a day, in 
fulfillment, ascend to her the words 
A VO Maria. Thus she is the only wit 
ness, the only possible witness, of the 
Incarnation, from whose lips the 
Apostles learned it and proclaimed it.

;

Of the comparative youth and vigor 
of all the monks, Ilev. Mr. Heisler 
said he believed that after some years 
in that duty they are relieved and 
called to other houses of the order, thus 
keeping at the hospice a force that is 
thoroughly able to assist travelers at 
all times.

A stereoscopic view in Rev. Mr. Hein 
let's possession shows in the foreground 
a group of the monks in black robes, 
relieved by what appears 'like Roman 
collars and a cord oi white hanging 
from the neck like a sodalist s ribbon, 
but tucked in the belt, 
ground is the hospice, apparently sev
eral stories high, with a steep gable 
roof, while the dead house appears 
near by.

sacred sacrament ?

In the back

aOf the St. Bernard dogs, whose feats 
in saving exhausted travelers have 
been the subject of so many interesting 
stories, he related au incident which 
shows how alort the noble animals are 
in their calling. After dinner on the 
Sunday in question he took a stroll, 
wrapping himsel/ in a shajvi, which 
was necessary to his comfort. It was 
a beautiful sunshiny day, and finding 
a nook sheltered from the wind ho lay
down on a natural bed formed by the 
rocks and shortly after fell asleep. He 
awoke from his nap and rose to his feet 
to find about a doz m of these massive 
dogs standing around him. He was in 
doubt as to whether their intentions 
were hostile or uot, but after looking 
at him and evidently making up their 
minds that he was in no distress and 
not in need of their assistance they 
moved away.

Rev. Mr. Heisler is engaged with 
the other Protestant ministers of Cam
den in an evangelistic campaign, his 
church being the centre of one ot the 
districts. Those engaged in it 
making a systematic canvass of the 
city in an effort to find out what is the 
religious status of the. people. Where 
a person is found to have a preference 
tor any particular denomination, the 
pastor of that sect's nearest church is 
notified.

so many

Before one box was

Our Conception of God.
Her ease atTherefore if the spiritual heart of 

man was to have religion, not only 
must that religion be definitely given 
to it by a message from outside, but 
what is more, that message from above 
must reveal the very highest con cep 
tion of a Creator anil a Last End—the 
most perfect ideal of a God and Father 
or else the heart would querulously 
and restlessly still seek for something 
more. A reason of the same kind 
makes the personal infusion of Divine 
Grace a necessity, in the sense 
plained. For infused grace is made 
necessary by the Beatific Vision which 
is our inheritance as children of ndnp 
tion.

Pat to the Rescue.
A clergyman was standing at the. 

corner of a square in the city on 
Thanksgiving Day about the hour of 
dinner, when one ot his countrymen, 
observing the worthy Father in per
plexity, thus addressed him:

“0, Father O'Leary, how is your 
revreuce ”?

“Mighty put out, Pat," was the re-

Tbe facts above related are import 
parents, as there are many 

young girls just budding into woman
hood whose condition is, to say the 
least, more critical than the ir 
imagine.

ant to

parents
Their complexion is pale 

and waxy in appearance, troubled 
with heart palpitation, headaches, 
shortness of breath on the slightest 
ercise, faintness and other distressing 
symptoms which invariably lead to a 
premature grave unless prompt steps 
are taken to bring about a natural 
condition of health.

ex-
ex are

ply-
rut nut! Who'd put out your rev 

erence ?’Having expressed those sentiments, 
prayer which 

He offered to His heavenly Father on 
behalf of all mankind, contemplate in 
succession tlm five wounds which are, 
as St. Bouaveuture says : “ so many 
places of refuge, so many voices raised 
ill supplication, to intercede for us," 
and at each one ask some particular 
grace or favor.

At the wound of the right hand : 
Pray for the Sovereign Pontiff, and 
for those Bishops, priests and mission
aries who labor under bis direction for 
the salvation of souls, that their zeal
ous exertions may be crowni d with the 
fullest success. At the wound of the 
left hand : Pray for the conversion of 
heathens, Jews, heretics and schis
matics, and for the return to God ot all 
bad Christians who are in league with 
hell against Jesus Christ and llis Holy 
Church.

unite with .Jesus in the In this emerg
ency no remedy yet discovered 
supply the place of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, which build

X nv, our adoption itself and 
that blissful Vision of God’s face are so 
far necessary to man that a future life 
without the Vision, in order to be a 
satisfied life, would have to be a con
tinuai and violent and multiplied 
miracle. For a future life without the 
Vision would be only the possessing of 
the finite ; but if it had only the finite, 
the speculation and reaching out of 
man’s spirit would go on as iu this 
world below ; therefore, there would be 
unsatisfied restlessness, and therefore 

unless horizons were arbi

“Ab, you don’t understand, that is 
just it. I am invited to dine at one of 
the houses in the square, and I have 
forgotten ihe name, and I never looked 
at the number, and now it is nearly 
G o'clock ”

“Och, is that all ?" was the reply. 
“Just now be aisy your reverence; 
I'll settle that for you.”

So saying, away went the good- 
natured Irishman arouud the square, 
glancing at the houses, and when he 
discovered lights that denoted hospital
ity, ho rang the door-bell and in
quired ;

“ Is Father O'Leary here?"
As might be expected, again and 

again he was repulsed. At length 
an angry footman exclaimed :

“No, bother on Father O’Leary, he 
is not here, but he was to dine here to
day, and the cook is in rage and says 
the dinner will be spoiled. All is 

your children to grow strong and waiting lor father O Leary." 
by counteracting anything that l’addv leaped from the door as if the

inlUchildrenet worms6 gRe!northLm with ! 8tePs,were on fire, rushed up to the
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator, n | astonished priest, saying :
never fails. J " All is right, your reverence ; you

can

Acknowledging the good 
work of the Catholic Church, he 
pressed a willingness to give his list of 
those who said that they are Catholics 
to the priests, but supposed that our 
system was so perfect that we already 
had them all. He also spoke of the 
kindly manner in which the Catholics 
upon whom he had called received 
him.

the blood, 
strengthen the nerves and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. They are a certain cute for 
all troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, young or old. Pink Pills also 
cure such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. X itus’ dance, nervous head 
ache, nervous prostration, the after 
effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. In the case of 

they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any nature.

ex-

no peace,
trarily drawn, sounds despotically 
hushed, and faculties paralysed. 
Therefore God’s immensity is needed 
for the heart, and God's abysmal depth 
tor the intellect. And this makes in
fused grace accessary on earth, because 
the tree must be the same as the root. 
Ah ! my brethren, we know uot what 
we are. We seem to belong to this 
valley of mortality, to this narrow 
gion bounded by earth and sky, by 
birth and the grave ; but all the"time 

as Christ ordains, for your enemies, our inheritance is-not the universe 
A; the wound of the loft foo: : Pray for for that is too small-but the infinite

The Rest Way to Cure 
Disease is to establish health. Burp, rich 
Mood means «ood health. Hoods Sarsapa
rilla is the < >im True Blood Puri tier. It tones 
up tlm whole system, trives appetite and 

tfih, and causes weakness, nervousness 
>ain to disappear. No other medicine 

cures as

on

men
and pain 
has such a record uf wonderful 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.At the wound of the right 

foot : Pray for tho members of your 
iamily, beginning with those most 
closely connected by affinity ; for your 
benefactors and friends ; and likewise,

Aflood's rills are the best after-dinner pill 
ax.'ixt digestion, prevent constipation, -.‘fie. 
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fore, but what effect I 
duced ? Have you givi 
of drunkenness and gl 
you rid yourselves of 
and sinful cares of lit 
delude yourselves ? Di 
from the church and s 
am young yet ; I see n 
in me ; there will be 
think of those things wh 
Thou fool ! Have you 
words of the Gospel a 
man who thought he i 
for enjoyment ? And 
heart was filled with 
awful voice of God wa

“ Thou fool, this 
things shall be taken 
thy soul cast into hell, 
ask yourselves now, 
your fate if the voice 
to call you. Do not s< 
der when you think o 
is it then, as reasona 
we ought to do ? Is it 
awful state ? Ah ! n 
has permitted us to he 
warning perhaps for t 
sad indeed will it be ft 
heed them. And nnv 
prepare : now, at the 
of this new year, is tb 
the works of darkness, 
from the sins by whit 
so long enslaved, for : 
tion nearer than wh

A Mother’s 3

I do not think thà 
realize what the car 
influences of a mothe 
when he reaches ye 
The time which a b 
mother’s knee is ne 
the man. Our mor 
there. We are mos 
when we are in a ataj 
penitence upon otb 
Many a man has sto 
the road in his lift 
and perplexed, on 
mother’s words, utte: 
child, come before 
him the way. It is 
alizés that the best t 
to a man is to have h 
watchful, tender am 
a mother can bo w 
concerm d. In those 
the lesson taught—i 
not by a stranger, 
garten, but at tho 
becomes a precious 
benediction. It me: 
salvation. And in t 
a man thinks of a I 
never thinks of an 
A look of tenderers 
eyes, a feeling of sc 
his heart, and tho a 
test infancy comes 
sciously, ho looks up 
to himself the most 
words, “Mother.” 
mothers of to day 
much that word will 
of to morrow. — Edv 
Ladies’ Home Jourm
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ars—vn n.- :.st* rr —L-'/FlVE-MINtniVS SEEK ON. 'AMLrVVOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. "ammtatvsrrmakjx .mrtireax .-nxipr.'flt earthquakes occurred, and the 
Mft'ir^ voild roll in places where they 
were not bffore, and where they were 
occe would be bare ground. Thegiaiit 
trees and the plants beneath them would 
be packed and buried in the. mud and 
would see the sunshine no more.

Over and over again, trees and 
grass, s, plants and ferns, grew in the 
sunshine : over and over again they 
were buried and packed down in the 
darkness, ever undergoing chemical 
changes.

Ages came and went, and finally 
man, the crowning work of the Creator, 
appeared upon the scene. Centuries 
came ai d went before he discovered 
the buried sunshine Many are the. 
legends as to how and when he first 
learned of the warmth imprisoned in 
ihe black mineral that, now and then, 
was found above the ground.

As every good deed sooner or later 
leaves its good record ou the armais of 
time, so the short lives of the tiniest 
ferns of ages ago are now making litfht 
and happiuets in many a home that 
would be dark, cold and gloomy had 
not the Creator in His wisdom, ages 
and ages ago, buried the sunshine in 
earth’s dark bosom, to lie until such 
time as He was ready to bring it again 
to the light of day.

iBESTFORÆ”™;™-.........

irM TIIUm

ys?Flint 8ninlay of Advent.
At The Door.

I thought myself indeed secure, 
s * hint tin» door, so firm ths lock 

Hut lu ! h»; t addling comes to lure 
My patent ear with timorous knock.

JLOCKING TO THE I Nt».
ke to them u similitude. S< e the 
ihetrees 

fruit you
• And he sp« 

fig trie oiui all 
foith their
iiiKh/'

That seems a strange similitude for 
our Lord to make use of, does it not, 
my brethren ? Yet what could more 
forcibly teach the lesson He would bave 
us learn ? Every one, even the simp!
Cbt child, when he sees the trees begin 
niug to put forth their leaves, knows 
that summer is nigh. So our L rd 
wished us to see that the signs pieced 
ing the end of the world are equally 
clear. And not only is this true of
that great last day when all things I And will that Heavenly Father heed 
shall be changed and the voice of the . The truant's supplivatiug cry,

. angel shall be heard calling all men ‘lS* nJ i]’uVather*! o/.lvVy” 
to judgment ; it is equally true of the 
day when the world shall end tor us,
wtvn we shall be foretd to leave the , sti-lotnc. and Accuracy,
world. There arc signs all arouvd us .... ,
tilling that we are fast hurrying to 01 exactn®99 »> every phase
the appointed lot of all men Yet K llfe aTre a Haleguard to ehar- 
too often we live as if that day were ^t< r , , a. «’^.derahle degree 
„11 far tlf, as if we bad yet many he whole b°? !? e\h‘blted n au5„o1
Lars to live ; and when the da vat laàt his spheres of thought or action He
comes, how many does it not find un- ’-a,m"r- therefore indulge In laxity m

' ,,, any one ol his activities ot head or of
PrWhal could be a clearer sign to us haDd: wit,hout iucurri"S ,the rlib of 
of the approach of death than this day, Rowing lax unconsciously in other
his first Sunday of Advent? For Rings. Carelessness or slouchiness in Cu,tlv.te ,hP habit of being gra-i-

What U it ? It is the beginning oi a exacte» ou, and ème'uinh.g attune. " “ ’
newyear. It is the day .... which the “ ;vvl]:|> Evolving the deeper prin- 1 There wag never better advice than 

Church begins over again her round ^ (,. recti!ude and houor. The 'hat. “Company manners are the 
ot penance and prayer and joy. A u„e right and wrong, between "“St detestable things m the world,
year of our lives has gone from us. I ho.„.stv aDd dishonesty, has been lrst “« alone because of the r pro-
and how have we spent it? \\hat . ' y bv ,n a trust,(i employee, tension - and all pretense is vul-
have we done ? How do we stand now ^ b'’0KU?/ hard and fast lines L*r and wrong-but because of the
m God s sight ? Are we better than • • „ nf hia general habits of evil they work upon those who practice 

were a year .go ? Has it not been ( aki a“d dolng. Strict- them. The girl who does not cultivate
to us a year ot warning . Look J accuracy have a value be- the habit of being gracious and enter,
back and see how many of your friends immediately utilitarian pur- tainiug at horne ts never easy and sure
and neighbors have la leu in the bau.e • h .-f value i6 t„‘character. •" herself away from home. Her voice
of life during this past year ; and how 1 ______ i9 affected, her words are illy chosen,
unexpected, perhaps,-was it to many A Great Arttef. Advice. her attitudes are too stiff or too careless
of them ! How many a Mictions have „ e f.,w and she lacks refinement in a dozen
come to you ! They were all signs, Asked on one - ' > small, fine, dainty yet most pleasing
and the one lesson they should leave I words of advice to boys. Si, J huMilf I wayg’ Th^ uurvstrained yet always 
taught you was that the time of life e^, * T 1 ; , h(i fl,i carefully guarded intercourse with
was short and was rapidly drawing to " ' Th > , , f ’ “ home people ” is an education in it-
a close. Did you ever stop to think of I but /hey can aU wo k and without falf_ ^know each othev-s hind
that ? Did you ever ask yourselves w®rk even Ttbc ™. / , rS _ rauces, drawbacks and weak places,
why it was your friend or neighbor Wl11 be ot vtr>_ g, ' . . therefore they readily perceive the
was taken away and you were spared ? recommend any ,. . . / ' strength and courage which overcomes
Ah ! it was that you might hear again J.1 i3 a i/L'-rthlv^nver difficulties, and it awakens both pride
the words of warning spoken to us by leSbion or ™08t’ ‘ J , and hearty sympathy when one of the
our Lord Himself. “Take heed to “owded. If a boy ha. got a eal calk ,p brigyhteyne and widens in wit and 
yourselves,” He says, “ lest perhaps '«'* <o beau artist,^he will be one ,earningS A family party 
your hearts be overcharged with sur I without oemg reco • ' - three times each day around a pi
feiting drunkenness and the cares of an(* scores o P P ” aud frugal boatd with the détermina
nte, and that day come upon you sud dreu to me and uk me. if I should ^ make u pleaeant for each other 
deuly.” These words are not new to I sovise fnem ti • » , P I passes through years oi trial and care,
you. Y’ou have often heard them be- I painters, and a w j s -1 ' . - through sickness and disappointment,
fore, but what effect have they pro- Lot.’ fiut, whatever a boy intends to ^ p„uth t0 mlddle.Ufeand even into
duced y Have vou given up those sins oc; hfl mu^t **.. ’’ ; {- th , age, with cheerful spirits, with cour
of drunkenness'and gluttony ? Have mmurrst deta,is. Lge’aud hope, with growing intelll
you rid yourselves of those excessive l,n'? ert s in= ' . ,i,k,.rU, 1,1gence, deepening refintmeut, an inl
and sinful care. <. life ? (>r did you wotk »»»? * “ JJ? .̂ U shadowed and vigorous youthfulness of 
delude yourselves ? Did you go forth ”P ln al1 *1Tthi. heart and mind that wards < ff the real 
from the church and say t “Oh! I L >* ^™8t m as " ty evils of ige. Keep «he merry thoughts

voung vet ; I see no signs of death LOnut Lllon ' . ‘ ' ü tj , and amusing incidents ot each separate
in me : there wilt be time enough to r. mlîuto of the «*» «ory to tell graphically at home :
think of those things when I get older !” Ja3 sketching e\eiy minute o th I d and talk to each other of what
Thou fool ! Have you not heard the ______ I .Y°u read ; gather beautiful things to
words of the Gospel addressed to the LollI, Miracnion. iioat. share under the root tree : mark the
man who thought he had a long time , . „ ,.,o i nllic birthdays aud the feast days with the
for nrinvm-nt •• \nd even while his It is related in t.ie life ot ht. Louis, k word nf congratulation if no 
h/artwM filled with such things the I king of France, that upon one occasion and with somo flight and simple
awful voice of God was heard saying : while the priest was celebrating Mae» honor if the cosily gift is beyond your 

“Thou fool, this night all these m r0>al ’ °;ir means. In fact, for this work money
things shall be taken from thee, and I manifested /'™5elf ft0 ‘be aSb 9 / I is not uceded-not one cent,
thy soul cast into hell." My brethren, during t ie I _ > infant of sur’ I But 110 one can tell until they have
ask yourselves now, what would bo I undei th.iotmo L. i.|B~ LM not 1 tried It how delightfully entertaining
your fate if the voice were suddenly Pa“”"S 1'' ' «ns'immadiàt- iv Ithe home circle may be aud how
to call vou. Do not some of you shud- present, a mus • , ' ■■ pleasant and attractive are at times th ■
der when you think ot it ? And what despatched to mtoim lnm of ‘he mir i and rougbe6t, the shyest and
is it then. «■ reasonable beings, that acuious event In the .ito ^ bflongiUg to it. Never to be
we ought to do ? Is it to go on in that Plu18t *as aa ./ y... qs ( had unkind or rude, never to refer to uu- 
awful state ? Ah ! my brethren, God lower hi hands until bt. ^d p,eagant matterPi never to • ; talk over »
has permitted us to hear these words of n,.l lu ’ 1 , . ' J: ..L I sorrows, misfortunes or mistakes, un-
warning perhaps for the last time, and witmss with 8 / less they can be remedied ; add these
sad indeed will it be for us if we do not ordinary a P »y- ,m 8 t precautionary measures to active efforts
heed them. And now is the time to having reached the royal apartment, ^ ,entertain ,he family, and the habit 
prepare : now, at the very beginning inform/ the g renairing wiu bf“™ in time with all of you so
of this new year, is the. time to cast off /'S/ hl™ t0 ,Vhereunou St Loui.f delightful, so comforting, so cheering, 
the works of darkness, to free ourselves to the spot. \V he I • • . / that you will like homo better than any
from the sins by which we have been w'-.h"ut A.- thoL „„ J wit’. place else and turn to it with warm
so long enslaved, for now is our salva- quietly rep , v , g true and happy hearts from every dark,
tion nearer than when we believed, ness the pw«*J“° cold hour. Take it up in earnest,

la-.th in the Blessed i.uchaust. l or among you, and bo just
my part, I am more satisfied about the Rg k,aslntl entertaining, as 
real presence of Jesus in tbe 50”96, ihoroughlv gracious, polished, kindly 
crated Host than if I were to c and brilliant at home as you can pos- 
Htm with my own eyes. . .. slbly make yourself anywhere. Let
he know that true jfat h has .a nmr uotiiing dau/ you. You will find it 
foundation m the W ord »f God and the wonh a„ u costs in the end.-Catholic 
teaching of the Church, than any that I ,

be obtained by the testimony 0i 1 btandaid ana limes.

:: wht n thty 
know iliui

now si.ont 
BunniiKr id n> S"!

Sto\

i
My heart were stone could it withstand 

l'he sweet liens of my baby's pk»;i—• 
Thf.t timorous baby knocking and 

“ Pie ate let u e iu—it’s only me.” I _ V U :
I th ew asid'î the tmtinkhed book, 

Kcgarol s . of its tempting charms, 
And, opening wide 1 lie door, 1 to k 

My laughing darling iu my arms.

i. i
EveryLay.;

: ■NN'Iio knows hut in e-ernVy.
1,1 h i a truant child, shall wait 

Tiie glories of h life to he,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate ?

«îaiaeaeaeBBtii sk

NOW READY!CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.
Ho who does the béât he can is r~. 

always improving. His best ol yester 1116 
day is outdone today, and his best of 
to day will be outdone to morrow, 
is this steady progress, no matter from 
what point it starts, that forma the 
chief element of all greatness and 
goodness.
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I’m* Every Opportunity.
It is the sum of little things that 

stands for the great accomplLlitnents 
of human energy and ingenuity. If 
we analyze a career crowned with 
fame or one that breathes the perfume 
of good deeds, we shall find au aggre 
ga' ■ of trilles, so to fpiak, imposing 
and monumental. No great act,singly, 
ever brought renown. Though to the 
popular mind it seemed the foundation 
and the capstone of reputation, invar
iably a philosophical study of anteced
ent circumstanced disch ses a lino of 
conduct logically culminating hi the 
event upon which public interest cen
tres. This is so ot spiritual aud intel 
lectual heroism no loss than of minor 
achievements iu the lower order of 
merely social and material successes. 

It is obvious that scrupulous
ATTENTION TO L1TT1Æ TlllNiiS

is the key that unlocks the door of pros 
perity in every line of human effort. 
Not alone does it brighten the prospect 
of future progress, but it affects in a 
very direct and substantial way our 
immediate happiness. Take for ex 
ample, the careful observance of all 
those little conventionalities that com 
prise “good breeding,” as it is called, 
mark the result which it produces on 
the minds and dispositions that cotne 
within the radius of its Influence, It 
means uniform courtesy ai d consider
ateness that almost always awake a re 
eponsive chord. It means m destÿ 
ami fra ikness of manner that are not 
wasted even on the most boorish of 
mankind. It means the establishment 
of pleasant relationships which facili
tate the utilization of opportunité s aud 
the means ot getting on comfortably. 
No nature is proof against the inGdi

U
obdurate will ultimately capitulate to 
its silent but resistless persuasion. 
Amiability and sincerity achieve more 
conquests than the harsh spirit of die 
tan on that commands where persuasion 
would better serve the purpose. To 
wield this mighty instrument ot domin
ion, we have only to exercise that
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popular use ot steam as a motive force i in 
thousands of ingenius devices were in- a tion t-huiild not

exalted ideals of ChrLiian civiliz- 
i u a measure bo

rgytroduci d with the purpose of improving linked with the purpose and 
upon hand labor, and the primitive j requisite to the attainment 
means ot production and transportation moderate degree of material pros per
so long employed by mankind, li is j icy, which brings with it vast p .ssibil- 
not necessary to allude to the wonder j ities lor good and lor the realization 
fill advancement th it has been con

we

! ot the noblest ends ol Christian faith 
stantly made under the impetus of and endeavor.
steam and electricity, and the subsid -------- -
iat-y factors that have tram-funneil the | Wl, won|d impn.M „„ the thousands 
lace and character ot external nvili/. i , „• vouna-C atholic men who have left 
tion. Our object is to point out the school and e.dlogo to light life’s battles, 
fact that in this new held ot discovery tha, there is nothing which adds so 
and invention, the quality ot close < b 
servatiou of little things has been pro 
due live ot enormous material benefit to

much to the beauty and power of man 
as a good moral character. h is his
wealth, his inlluence, his life, 
dignities him in every station, exalts 
him in every condition and glorifies 
him at every period of life, 
character is more to be desired than

Itits individual possessor as well of
IXVAUTl.AllI.l. HOOD TO HI M AM I V

at large. Coming down to the per 
sonal application of the matter and the
practical fruits that have rewarded tbe everything else on earth. It makes a 
efforts ot inventive, bvcaiv o olw-i \ am Mian free and independent. No serv- 
geniuses, we find in a cm lent puolica i to tool — no crouching sycophant—no 
tion some interesting facts that have tn.4cheroug honor seeke> ever bore 
an important bearing upon the SUvh a character. The pure j«»vs of 
human interest v.hud» the subject in- i rut h and righteousness never spring 
spires. As showing the. humble ,lgin in such a person. If voting men but 
nings ot some of the gn at loi nines |-1H.W how much a good character 
coupled with great fame, won by the. W(nltd .lignify and exalt them, how 
pursuit ot this policy cl turning little- ghiriim-.it would make their prospects, 
things to account, th- substniuv of th - iu ,llis liu,. m,vcr ■ houM w<- find
article in question may prove profitable yielding to the groveling and
as wml as culm “lining to the young bas,-boni purp :.<-s nf human nature, 
men who read it.

According to the writer, it is estim
ated that live out of every seven of 
the millionaire manufacturers began 
by making

Midi a

etingme
a m

am

Stray <HiI|>h of TlioiiRlit.

F very man is a failure at some
thing.

It is eat y to compile a list of 
*‘duntti.

Not a lew men are like the atmeba 
— they live on what sticks to them.

A jingo and a patriot are separated 
by the distance between brag aud do.

A young lawyer has a hard time. 
Necessity makes him know the new 
laws, and win n he has mastered them 
some old fellow tells him they are un
constitutional.

It’s all very odd, but a man knows 
less as he grows old, until at sixty he 
doesn’t know anything at all 
twenty he knows everything and 
more, too ; at forty he has doubts, and 
at fifty lit* becomes very modest. What 
a pity that at seventy wo can't really 
know as much as we thought we knew 
when we were twenty live.

The home is the sunniest side of 
every great people Without devotion 
to home there can be no devotion to 
country. The home is the cradle of 
good citizenship and patriotism ; it is 
the fountain of happiness, not only to 
individuals but to nations as well ; 
and it is the one spot on earth that 
should be guarded from needless 
shadows.

WITH Till lit OWN HANDS
the articles which made their fortunes. 
One of the greatest hindrance to ail 
vanccincnt and promotion in life is the 
lack of observation and the inclination 
to take pains. A keen, cultivated ob
servation will see a fortune where 
Others see only poverty. An observing 

the eyelets of whose shoes pulled

which civilization denominates cour
tesy.

The habit of observing the require
ments aud amenities, of social inter
course arises from the cultivation of 
respect for the little things that bear 
upon our relation to others. Too much 
attention therefore cannot be bestowed 
on the cultivation of this side of the

man
out, but who could not afford to get an 
other pair, said to him sell : “ I will 
get up a metallic lacing hook, which 

be riveted into the leather he 
was so poor that he had to borrow a 
sickle to cut the grass in front of his 
hired tenement. Now he is a very rich

character.
The same inlluence that wins the 

with whom we come
can

good will of those
in contact in a social way operates 
much in like manner for the benefit of 
our material or business interests.
Duo of the best investments that can be 
made by any man who aspires to 
enlarge his field ot commercial or pro 
fessiv ial activity, is the assiduous cul
tivation of this trait. That is one of 
the little things that count immensely 
in the equipment of success.

It is the application of the same prin 
ciple in a material sense that has 
wrought the most wonderf ul results in 
scientific progress and material ad
vancement. To fully understand the 
importance and value of close observ
ance of the trifles that comprise the do 
tail of the life around us, it is only 
necessary to study the marvellous con 
sequences evolved from the discovery 
of the relation of these to the great 
forces that underlie the magnificent 
and harmonious whole. In astronomi
cal science, the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, which the ordinary 
mind would consider a waste of time to 
follow with that minute particularity 
which characterizes learned research 
in this direction, are known to exert a 
most momentous influence on the great 
fact of physical existence and the con 
ditions and relations that govern the 
universe. In physics and mechanics, 
it is the discovery of immutable prin 
ci pics and the appreciation of natural 

The too careful avoidance of relig- laws and forces that lead to the most re
loua discussion which some Catholics markable adaptation of those simple 

Tips and an-es ago, when the earth I feel as incumbent upon good breeding, agencies which contribute so much to 
was° voung "and man had not yet may be the means of deterring some man’s comfort and happiness. An cx_ 
b,"Min to live on it, because as yet the one of wavering faith from pursuing cellent illustration <d the Iruitininess ol 
conditions were not favorable to the an investigation that might lead to this habit on onsnnx aiion
life that mankind needs, monster the light. The of canons society say applied to what apparently are the 
Ashe- swam in the slimy seas aud that religion is a subject which is to be least important phenomena of nature,
"iant animals stalked over and tabooed, and generally speaking the is the accidental character of the great 
tbmugh “he marshy lands. Monster rule is à very good one to hold by. It discoveries that produce the most mar 
trees 6grew from the sloppy, moist is the exceptional case that calls for vellous results of crvrlination, on its 
mound” while grasses taller than we the transgressing of this law, and the practical side. The present Bt«tua of 
ever saw, and plants with huge stems private judgment of every individual steam and electricity and the révolu^ 
and "io-antic leaves, grew beneath I must decide whether queries are put tion which they have wrought in the 
their branch! s in good faith, or merely for the sake methods and results of productive in-

Then' as now, rain fell, clouds of provoking an argument that will dustry, are striking /ns^uences of 
floated ’by and the bright sunshine lead to naught. If the repulsion of a the habit. We are all familial with 
was over all The brighter the sun- single honest enquirer and his genesis of s'eam power in harness, as it 
shine the ranker and taller grew the subsequent indifference result from wi re, rhe um lulnoss ol .he mighty 
trees' the masses, the ferns and the the too strict adherence to this unwrit- labor saving lorce was dev eloped fro

zttAsraissr.
"Ss-Rses.t'si’KlsK •*" l° """’‘irtiT.'Sr.bU...........i,»,.

At

man.
An observing barber in Newark, N. 

J . thought ho could make ati improve 
ment on shears for cutting hair and 
invented the clipper, and became very
rich.

A Maine man was called in from the 
hay field 
invalid wife, 
what it was to wash before. He in 
vented the. washing machine and made

to wash out the clothes for his 
He had never realized

A Mother’s Influence.
a fortune.

A man who was suffering terribly 
with a toothache said to himself there 
must be some way of filling the teeth 
to prevent them aching: ho invented 
gold filling for the teeth.

i UK AT THINGS OF TUB WOULD

I do not think that women exactly 
realize what the early teachings and 
influences of a mother mean to a man 
when he reaches years of maturity. 
The time which a boy spends at his 
mother’s knee is never forgotten by 
the man. Our morality 
there. We are most impressionable 
when we are in a stage ot absolute de- 
penience upon others.
Many a man has stood at the forks of 
the road in his life, broken hearted 
and perplexed, only to have his 
mother’s words, uttered to him when a 
child, come before him and point 
him the way. It is then that he ie 
alizés that the best thing in the world 
to a man is to have had a good mother, 
watchful, tender and anxious, as only 
a mother can be where her child is 
concerned. In those supreme moments 
the lesson taught—not by the nurse, 
not by a stranger, not at the kinder
garten, but at the mother s knee 
becomes a precious recollection and a 
benediction. It means then a mans 
salvation. And in that quiet moment 
a man thinks of a good mother as he 
never thinks of any other woman. 
A look of tenderness comes into his

into

»

can
the senses.—Anime Divota.

My Duty.
have not been done by men of large 

Want has been the great 
Ericson

He always wins who sides with God, 
To him no chance is lost ;

God’s will is sweetest to hiii 
riumphs at his cost.

is learned True repentance has a double aspect: 
it looks upon things past with a weep
ing eye, and upon the future with a 
watching eye.

“Then what is my next duty? What 
is the thing that lies nearest to me?”

“That, 1 repeat, belongs to your 
everyday history. No one can answer 
that question but himself. Your next 
duty is just to determine what your 
next duty is. Is there nothing you 
neglect ? Is there nothing you know 
you ought not to do ? You would 
know your duty if you thought in 
earnest about it, and wore not ambi
tious of great things.”

“Ah, Bien, ” responded Lady Genrgl- 
ana, with an abandoning sigh, "I sup
pose it is something very commonplace, 
which will make life more dreary than 

That cannot help me. ”
“It will, if it be as dreary as reading 

the newspapers to an old deaf aunt. It 
will soon lea l you to something more. 
Your duty will not begin to comfort 
vou at once, but will al length open 
the unknown fountain in your heart. " 
—George MacDonald.

that he does not possess the necessaiy p.iou Dk.iwtion lead-, to nervousness
Iiualilications for success in one or the elimnir dys|aq.si. .-inti meat '! '/••' >'• **»•
qualifications . ,1,,«trahie best remedy is lined » Sarsaparilla,other direction. Nor is »t desirable n M AiZ, M,-I.e*l.
that the sordid love of material i.wai «in(,rIl it.btwrites ; 11 I ..wo a debt of 
should replace ideals more In keeping ri„ i . 1 > ;. Tin.«a Km . run- On, 
with the spirit and teaching of Chris for eurir,'. » 1 i « M th ,t irmildmlZn faith,1 which is founded on some , / «; \ ^ ^
thing infinitely higher and more i n- V|' v r. uvnti.' mi. thrice a
during than worldly greatness and ,i;ly, or .Henr i it the cough spells render it 

But there is no reason why thu necessary,

The Sunshine of Past Ages. l when means.
school master of the race, 
began the construction ol the screw 
propellers in a bath room ; the cotton 

first manufactured in a log

IttThe teacher bade me write an essay 
I studied the en- 

head was in a
All that God blesses is our good, 

And un blest good is ill :
Ard all is right that seems most 

It it ba His sweet will

“Coni'*upon
cvclopcdia until my 
whirl with big words like “ amorphous 
substance," “ bituminous coal," “ lig 
nite and cannel coal,” and they all 
contained “ carbon, hydrogen 
gen and nitrogen,” and then I did not 
know one single thing about coal, and 
so 1 asked mamma :

“ What is coal, any way ?”
“It is the sunshine of past ages,” 

said she, aud then she told me so 
pretty a story that I thought I would 
write it for “ Our Boys aud Girls ” to 
read.

wrong,1 gin was
cabin. John Harrison, the great in 
ventor of the marine chronometer, 
began his career in the loft of an old 

Parts of the first steamboat 
run in America were put up in 

the vestry of an old church in Phila 
dolphin bv Filch. McCormack began 
to make his famous reaper in an old 
grist mill. The first model dry dock 

made in an attic. Clark, the 
founder of Clark l uiverslty. of Wor 
coster, Mass., began his great fortune 
by making toy wagons in a horse 
shed, Farquahar made umbrellas in 
his sitting room, with his daughter's 
help, until he sold enough to hire a 
loft. The boy Edison began his ex 
perlments in a baggage ear on the 
Grand Trunk railroad when a news
boy.

When obstacles and trials seem 
Like prison walls to be,

I do the little I can do.
And leave the rest to Thee.oxy-

harn.
everno cares, O blessed 

For all my cares are Thine :
I live in triumph. Lord, for Thou 

Hast made Thy triumphs

will !

Faber

A Word in Time.

eyes, a feeling of softness creeps 
his heart, and the attitude of his earl
iest infancy comes to him as, uncon
sciously, ho looks upward and breathes 
to himself the most precious oi all 

It remains for the

Kvey one cannot be a great invent 
acquire vast opulence, but 

)NK CAN SAN POSITIVELY.
or or

NO
words, “ Mother.” .
mothers of to day to determine how 
much that word will mean to the men 
of to-morrow.—Edward W. Bok, in 
Ladies’ Home Journal.I

Many a Young Man.
When from ovc-nork, P08»;'’')’ “|'5Hg 

by an inherited we«. -
and rest or medical tveau.. > " , rt,sorted to, then no u « divine e;ni b0 en, ployed 
with the same beneficial results «.s bcott s 
Emulsion.

In the
.
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Night, hut Joy Cometh in the Morning, 
soloist# in the High Mass were H. N. Thomas, 
C. Marks, C. Clohecy and L. Laliberte, of St. 
Mary’s ; A. Nelligan, of St. Lawrence, and 
.1. Lawlor, of St. Patrick's. Miss Kate 
Clark, of Toronto, was the sonrauo solist. 
singing an “O Salutaris.” The musical 
service closed with Handel’s Dead March in 
Saul. J. L. Cherrier, the cathedral choir
master, had charge of all the musical araange- 
ments.

In the

The “ THE CATHOLIC CLUB.” 83 3 5c. per bush. The meat supply was large 
and beef waa down to #3 per ewt., to 14.60 for the 
best. Lambs, tijc. per pound by the carcass. 
Dressed hogs *4.50 to e>5 per 100 pounds. Tur
keys, ti to 7c. a lb. Geese, 50c apiece. 
Ducks. Sue a pair. Good butter wasolFereiat 
15c. a lb. for best roll by the basket. Crocks. 
13c. Eggs. 17 to 18c. a duz. Potatoes. 25 to 35c. 
a bag. Apples 50 to 0i>c. lier bbl. Hay, ■ 7 ,.V> to 
*8.6u a ton.

"" - - -- J

lFor some lime past the Catholic men of 
London have had on hand the establishment 
oi the above named Club, and we are glad to 
lie able to state that arrangements have 
been so far completed that the society mav 
now be considered in working order. As will 
be seen by advertisement in another column 
a general meeting of the members will be 
held on next Friday evening for the pur| 
of completing organization. Rooms have 
been secured at 355 Richmond street, and in 
a few days it is expected everything will bo 
in perfect order. The tiret floor will he a 
reading-room : it is both handsome and large 
— 30*60 feet. A full supply of daily and 
weekly papers, magazines "and periodicals 
will be kept on hand. This room also con 
tains a piano and a plentiful supply of easy
chairs, sofas, etc. < >n the second flat is the monthkal.
billiard and games room, which contains Montreal. Nov. 20.—Tne grain market '
billiard and pool tallies. This room is the dull and easier, but prices showed no mntei 
same size as the one on the first floor. The cban*e-. The Hour market was also quiet, buy-

is„a,<o :,,|xW -d,i5 lik,r «"üffif ^sss&msAwise, supplied with a piano and seated with prices, but no actual decline has taken place,
chairs. In this hall the regular meeting# of A sale of mi tons of Manitoba bran was made 
the Club will be held, as well as entertain in bulk at >9.4U ptr ton. Meal contîntes quiet 
ments, lectures etc. All the rooms will bo and unchanged. Hay in good demand at >:• . -
Story on the memUH1' Tbere '’6 ° I'mvWo'nA^ntllueVull and'0" N°'

The organiz.Uion of thin club will, it is be ifu.5" radchoieecandled1 VotatM»" quiet and 

Revert, till a long-felt want, and prove an un- steady at 3U to 40c per bag in combing, 3 d to 
qualified success not only :is regards ,:-d : South Australia. 2.7is bales, clothing and 
membership, hut also from a so - ■ combiug, '23d toiid ; West Australia, «>» bales, 
rial, literary and educational «(midpoint, clotbing and eomblng, 2d to-;ld : Ta«m«ni=. l.i;
,!r l'°. cud,';r tl,e
ot literature, music aud the sciences, to . ,d : lluenos Ayres, l«fl) bales, cljthing and
cultivate the art cf public speaking, to combing, 3d to id; 1‘unta Arenas. 32 bales,
develop the mental, moral and physical clothing and combing. 3$d to ,'Ld : Falkland 
faculties, and to promote peace and "good- I eland, *7 bales, clothing and combing. 3.d to 
will. This is indeed a goodly programme, 
and one which will require a* great deal of 
paiustaking work to carry out to a successful 
issue. Judging from the officers who have 
the management of the society, and by the 
warm interest which has been taken in its 
welfare, we have no reason to doubt that it 
will have a most successful career. That 
this will be the case is our heartiest wish.

BAZAAR IN AID OF ST. JOSEPHS 
CONVENT.

---------  PORT HURON.
Persons holding tickets for the St. Thomas P°.rt Huron, Mich., Nov. Grain—Wheat.

T'1!',11.6 r1™,?, as ?” for* iew !V.e. fol"nid“ o, HJbîabAs to
soon as possible, to ht. .1 oseph s Convent in >>ic . ,.ye per push., is to ;--c; peas. 36 to vc per 
that city. bush.; buckw heat. 23 to 25c per bush.; barky.

It is hoped that no ticket will be left un- 50 to55c per mo lbs.
Sold. The beautiful oil painting by Mrs. Produce.—Butter, 12 to lie per lb. ; eggs 15 
Butler (formerly of Chicago), which in a to 17c per dozen; lard. 5 to H cents p-r p-.un : 
short time will be placed on exhibition, is, J™}?* 8t® ^ ^r Pou'-d r cheesc,, ! to 1»l per 
of it.-df,, « inducement to .purchase tickets. KKr.’fl*.

Should any tickets remain unsold persons per ton : beans, unpicked, 5U to «)'e a liusbel; 
holding them will please return them to St. picked. ,;'*c to s e a uiiali 
J jseph’s Convent, 8t. Thomas, Ont. It is ex- Vegetables and Fruits—PotatDes, 15 to l^c. 
pected that all friends of the Sisters will ucr bush.; arplcs. green, in to 2Uc ptr bu.-h.; 
unite to make thi« bazaar » .ucceea, ‘‘'frVJX MeSto. P-B==f. Michigan, #4.50 to

85.50 per ewt. Live weight, >2.60 to sS.U) 
NEW ROOKS. per ewt. ; Chirago. >5.00 to 87.00 per ewt. ;

---------  pork, light. *4.25 to 84.50 ; heavy, 83 60 to >1.25.
A book which will be read with much in- but in light demand; live weight. 88,<x) to 

‘erect bar beer, imbliahed by II. Herder, St. nMto° ‘îïvj
Loins, Mo., entitled Children ot Mary, a weight,*2.5:) to 3.ou each ; veal, çti to .7.00 per 
I ale of the Caucasus, by Rev. Joseph Spill ewt.
tnann, S. J. It is translated from the tier- Poultry—Chickens, «'. to 7e per pound ; hens, 
man by Miss Helena Long. Price, 50 cents. £ to 6c- l>er pound ; alive, i to 5c per lb.; tur- 

,r, „ . ,... .c.ii keys. 7 to he per pound ; pigeons, Inc per pair,
1 lie centenary edition of St. Alphnnsus alive ; ducks. to I0c per pound ; geese,'■ to 7c 

Liguons work on ‘Prayer: the Great per pound Not in demand.
Means of Obtaining Salvation and all the Hides—Beef hides. No. l,5to5Jcper lb ;
Graces Which We Desire,1' has lately been 1 to5c. per lb. for green; calf skins. No. l, «c
PUPr‘,cetim?en,esDZiger Br“" Xew Y,tk- ?» «ib.l.UlkÊi.'ïï to “ to

Many wait until the hand of death is almost 
clasped upon them before they consider 
their duty to God. Salvation is the work of 
a lifetime and should not be allotted but a 
few moments in this life as many are wont to 
give it. Riches and worldly gain are matters 
of but a few years, while salvation is for 
Eternity.—Rev". Patrick Lavelle.

Look back on your life and see what 
blessed influences have come to you to form 
your character, to ennoble your aims, to in
spire you with a true spirit. All this is only 
the preparation for a deeper and fuller life of 
love, which God means to give to all of us on 
the condition of faith. Believe that what He 
has begun He means to carry on and linish.
That is, trust Him. Do uot doubt His near
ness, His influence, Ilis good will.—J. F.
Clarke.

I.

SI
TORONTO.

Toronto. Nov. 25.— Wheat, white, !H to 92 c.; 
wheat, red, ‘.»"c -.wheat, goose, 07 to Me.: b.rley, 
20 to35c.;rye, 43c.; pea*, Id to 47c ; buckwheat, 
38 ; oats, 21 to 2 Be ; ducks, spring, per pair,,40 
to 50c.; chickens, per pair, 30 to 40c.; geese, per 

to 7c.: butter, in lb. rolls. 11 to i.'c ; 
egg#„uew laid. Pi to 22c.; apple#, per bbl , 
40c to 81; hay, timothy, 813 to >14; straw sheaf, 
811 to 811.60 ; beef, hinds, 11 to tic.: beef, lores, 
24 to 3c.; lamb, carcass, per lb., 5 tu tic.; veal, 
carcass. 6 to tic.: mutton, per lb, l tu 5c.; 
dressed hogs, >1.40 to >5 00.

: sanctuary, besides the clergy 
city churches, there was Rev. Father Cherrier, 
of St. Michael's college. Toronto, and Lev. 
Father Guinane, of the same Institution. The

of tlie
Like a Ship In rongh ira. ]o

51 Fountain St., Worcester, Mass Oct *94 
I t offered from heart disease for 6 years Nn 

that I often felt as if the top of my head name ôtt 
and my left leg seemed to go into the groun.j 
thaï I acted like a drunken man or u shin •, u 
rough sea. Before this I would loose rnv l,re • 
feel cold up mv buck and see sparks h'ef. r,.\. , 

then faint away. I also sle 
8 afraid always that 

. But ih 
Ms tor !
er being so near to the grav
ie thought I would get « 
jovv I have uot noticed a

01 the same institution, me 
uni dear friend of the dead 

organist all his life, sang the Mans and the iat 
ter acted as deacon. Father Hinchey was sub 
deacon.

At the close cf the Mass. Mous. McEvay ad
dressed the congregation briefly. Tnev v

lb., 5;r. a near am 
list all his life.

dressed the congregation briefly. Tnev were 
a -sembled to honor ami pay tribute to the mem 
ory of one, he said, who had for more than a 
quarter of a century presided at the cathedral 
organ. For the congregation of tit. Mary's he 
wished to express the feeling of sorrow tilling 
every heart at the removal of one whom every 
one had learned to love and whose labors lor 
the Church had been so entbudastlc and so 
manifoldly blessed. To the family and rela 
lives ui deceased he extended the condolence ut 
the people, commending them to God for the 
consolation which could come alone 
from Him. Of the departed one he wished to 
say he was a man with gifts from God 111 the 
line of Ids particular life-work. and. recogniz
ing ih is, lie had always given his bee t elToris in 
that life work tu the Church as a return to God 
lor Ills gifts. Of the congregation he asked 
that they should remember the departed one in 
their prayers in the words, Eternal light U 
grant him, and life everlasting.

The funeral procession then resumed t< Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery, where the body was in 
terred. The pall bearers were representative 
business men and musicians — James Mc Plier 
son. Herbert Morton. J. M. Boyes, J. VV. Bau
mann, XV. Elliot Haslem. Toronto ; It I Hus 
band. M. 1»., Fred. Harris and XV. E. Fair 
dough. Toronto. The members of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association attended the serv
ice In a body, occupying seats at the side of the

littleeyes and 
aud wa 
would happen 
2 bottles of 1 
well again, oft 
although poopl 
it is ti months u 

of it.

ept ver>
t something uhu ; 
God after t iki _• 
r’s Nerve Tonic. 1 . aKo."là"

Mrs. Brown, from 8 Liberty ut., m un* hiirne 
city writes, Hint she was cured by Pastor Ko. , * 
Nerve Tonic from heart disease uud live 
pLL'l, alter ohu sullvrud 5 year*.

unebang id. 
for local

FREE
'Juin rtnieny has ht. n pn pared by the Rev. F;11 

Kocniff. ot Fort XVavne. lad., tmuu lb'.i; uadiau 
under Liu direction by the

KQEM8C MED. CO., Chicago, Hi
49 S. Franklin Street.

Bold by Druggists at Si rcrDottlo. OforÇù 
Largo tiizo, 81.73. ti Rot tics for 89.

J. B. McLeod, Kingston, Ont.
DETROIT.

Detroit. Mich., Nov. 25. — Wheat, No. 2. red, 
-8!‘3c; No. 1. white. !<<»c ; corn. No. 2,23.' ; No. 3. 
yellow, zic : outs. No. 2. white, 2 ,'c; rye. 37.'.c; 
iiay. No. l. Timothy, -iu.no per ton" in car lots ; 
honey, best white comb, 12c per lb.; 
cheese, full cream Michigan, 'V to lUc ; eggs, 
strictly iresh. 2lc. per doz ; butter, fancy 

ry. lie ; first-class daily. 10 to lie ; cream
ery. 1* to 10c. per lb.; beans, city hand lucked, 
ou to t'5c per bush.; apples. 81.25 to >1 fm per 
bbl.; poultry, live. 51 to 84e per lb ; cabbage. 
ÿl.ôJ per 100.

1897. 1897.
sanctuary.

In the death of D. J. O'Brien Hamilton los 
an estimable citizen, and one whose enterprise 
and public spirit have frequently made lite 
more pleasant for Ills fellow-citizens. As a 
muHcian Mr. u'Brlen was eminently success
ful—indeed, it may he said that in some deptrt- 
ineuts he had few. if any. equals, and his whole 
heart was in his profession, so much so that 
there can be no doubt that his life was sbo 
ened by over application 
with Ws business. He was a most genial 
gentleman, pleasant spoken and atlable, a man 
who made many friends and held them ; a de
lightful companion, and a favorite with all 
who knew him as a friend. His taking oil" is a 
distinct loss to the community, ami will leave a 
vacant y in the Hamilton musical world, and in 
thousands ol Hamilton hearts, which it will be 
hard, indeed, to till. The S/iccta’or mourns 
with the bet taxed who have been left behind.

THE
CATHOLIC

HOME
ANNUAL.

He
' dair

ltdto matters connec

1 ;
We have now on hand a supply of thio 

popular Annual, and are pleased to fie able to 
announce that the contributions aie from tho 
best Catholic writers and its contents aro 
almost entirely original.!

RECEIVED REWARDS OF MERIT.
During the past week the boys of St. Mary's 
bool made great preparations for the visit of 
shop Dowling to distribute the rewards of 

m-rit. Tne beautiful main hall was nicely 
decorated w ith plants and flowers. Pictu esot 
many prominent men have lately been put up 
in tiie main hall, and a statuent' Mary Immncu 
late has been erected at the head of the main 
stairs, commanding a view' of the upper and 
lower halls. The city Catholic clergy, the 
school trustees and otliers were present with 
the Bishop on Monday afternoon. Tne Bishop 
first blessed the statue. The buys then deliv 
ered a tine musical programme in a manner 
which elicited warm praise from all, and His 
Lordehip afterwards distributed the following 

s to the successful pupils :
SCHOOL.

The Catholic Home Annual should be in 
■y Catholic home, as it is a book that wil 

instruct and entertain all the members of the 
family.

A LONG LIST OF FIS ATTRACTIONS
It Contains 7 Fine Full-Insert Illus

trations. and 70 Illustrations in the 
Text.

reward His Eminence Cardinal GibbonsNo. 2., ST. MARY S 
Public school leaving certifica

nmer examination, and >5 gold id 
presented by Itev. Father Holden—Ma 
Michael Brown.

High school entrance certificates—Obtained 
by Frsrk Fitzpatrick, John O'Keefe, Harry 
Sweeney. Peter Maloney. Fred Nelson, Jamee 
Cullen, J. Sinnett, J. O'Neill. Five d-tilar 
gold piece, presented by Rev. Father Hoi 
for highest mark# of Separate school pupils at 
entrance examinations—obtained by Frank 
Fitzpatrick.

Diploma for excellence and highest standing 
in class—Obtained by Charley Fee.

Senior fourth form Testimonials of merit- 
obtained by Thoe. Kelly. Jas. Brown, John 
tiherring, Arthur Ten Eyck. XVin. King.

Junior fourth form—Testimonials—Obtained 
by D. De Belleville, Thomas liyan, Charles 
Holland. Frank Hennesay, Thomas Dowling.

Short speeches were delivered by the Bishop.
e clergy and someof the visitors, aud all then 

went to tit. Mary's hall, where the girls of 
Sacred Heart school were assembled, 
seemed to enjoy the musical programme, and 
the liishop then distributed the following tesii- 

onials aud rewards of me 
unior leaving certificates obtained at de 

partmental examination—Misses M. Seery, M. 
Donohue. \\\ Roach.

A five dollar gold piece has also been awa 
by the Separate School Board to each of 
above successful candidates.

inn I. — Certificates obtained at depart
mental examination; Misses F. Sweeney (hon
ors), L Lillis. S. Ronan. N. Magerus. M. 
Seery, N. Cowie, E Dore. E. Nelson. N. Sheri-

Diplomas awarded by the school of the Sacred 
Heart (commercial lorm) for book keeping, 
stenography and typewriting to Misses M. Sul 
livan. K. Trent, A. Slingerland, N. Ma 
N. Sheridan, D. Seery ; for book ke 
to Misses s. Ronan, F. Sweeney,
Dore. L. Lillis.

Diplomas in book keeping from 
ton Business College, with which the school of 
the Sacred Heart is affiliated — Obtained bv 
Misses F. Sweeney, S. Ronan, N. Magerus. M. 
Sullivan. I). Seery. N. Cowie.

Certificates for entrance to Collegiate Insti 
lute—Obtained by Misses B. McKenna, M. Fala- 
hte, M. Blake. L. Byrne, M. Quinlan. A. Kav
anagh, A. Laliberte, M. White, M Dully, M. 
Doyle. G. Byrne, A. LahifT, A. Lahey. M. 
Harper, L. Flynn. N. MeCrory.

“ A Good Book."obtained ^at% Marion Ames Taggart—midsui
“ Elizabeth.'7

Latest Live Stock Markets. Maurice Francis Egan—
TORONTO.

Toronto. Nov. 25 —The shipping 
for the season, l or picked lots of butch...

tie 3; to 31c. was paid but loads sold from 
2; to 2^c.. with exceptional deals at 3c. Stock
ers were selling at from 2Xc to 3c. with a little 
more lor choice specimens, and a fair enquiry. 
Bulls and milkers are unchanged in prices, 
though milkers sold well. Lambs and sheep 
were in very ample supply, and prices weak
ened. Lambs ranged from 2.7£ to >3.25 per l<>o 
lbs. Sheep were alow at about 82.70 to >2 s 1 per 
lu 1 lbs. Only choice calves are in any kind of 
request at from >8 to ?t‘> each. In hogs prices 
were off ic. The recent quotations will rule of 
3Jc for “singers,” and 3‘.c for thick fat hoes.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Nov. 25.—Cattle — 

Only one load on sale ; veals in light supply and 
a shade lower; commun to fair, 83 75 to >5.75 
Hogs — Receip 
lower ; good to 
mixed packers'

“ A Transatlantic Marriage.” 
Clara Muliiolland—trade is

“ For Honor’s Sake.”
(A breezy Irish Story.) 

Joseph Schaefer—
"An Apostle of Cold Water.’7 

(An account of Father Kneipp and his won
derful treatment.)

A. li. Bennett-Gladstone—
“The Story of Abgarro."’

Marion J. Bennoxve—
11 Sister Irene.” A sketch of her Life and 

Work.All
Ella McMahon—

. “ The Infant Jesus of Prague." 
Dr. RoengTGEN—

“ A Popular Account of the X-Rays.

ir,
arkars ; market easy and 

choice Yorkers. >3,ti0 to 83.65 ; 
grade. >3 35 to 83. M; heavy 

hogs, >3.25 to 3 3D. Sheep and lambs — Re
ceipts, l1' cars; including " loads of Canadas ; 
lambs active and 10c. higher for goid stock ; 
sheep steady at former prices ; native lambs, 
choice to prime. >1.«>U to 8I.H5 ; culls and com 
mon lambs. >3.25 to >3.75 «Canada lambs, good to 
choice. • i.fyi to >4.65.; fair to choice mixed 
sheep. 83.10 to 43 60 ; culls aud common 
sheep, 82 to *3.

rit :

83.:MARKET REPORTS.
“Totho Christ Child ” (poetry) ; " Mary’s 

Power” ( poetry ) ; “Our Lady of Guada
lupe”: “The School of Sorrow”; “The 
Fori of the Words ;” St. Anthony’s Bread ;” 
“ Sabine ;” “ The Pilgrimage of St. Patrick's 
Purgatory.”

the LONDON.
25 — Wheat, 82 to 

to 23 4 5c per bushel. 
Barley, 1!) 1 15 to 

teat. 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c 
30 4 5c per bush.

London. No 
bushel. Oats, li 
to 47c per hush, 
hush. Buckwb 
Rye. 25 1 5 to

81 per 
Be as. 34Foi

33 3 5c per
pei

Lor

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED ÎLIST OF SOME 
OF THE MOST NOT ABLE EVENTS OF THF. 
YEAR 1895 90.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
Post Paid by us.

Send 11s the price at once, and you will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is 
sary is to send a 95c. piece, or 95c. in post
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will tiud it 
a good investment. Address,

TIIE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.'

The First of tlmse Monthly Competitions will ro 
autl will he continue.! each month

nmence January 1st, 1S97, 
during 1897.

leeplng only 
N. Cjwie. $1,8251 115 BSOYCLES I IS&VE&S FREE 

Mm WATCHES j EACH MONTH
L.

tho. Hamil

Sunlight neves-As Follows:
10 First Prires, $100 Stearns’ Bicycle, . . C 1,000 
25 Second “ $25 Gold Watch . . 625
Bicycles and Watches given each month . . 1,625Harper, L. Flynn, ’ 

A tive-dollar gold 
gr. McEv
,oiv5j 

liais of

respiece presented by Right 
to the pupil obtaining the 

her oi marks at the 
Ibtained by B. McKei 

Merit 
rm V.. 
gs ; 3r<
-1st. B.

Rev. M| 
highest 
amiuati

12
Total given during year 1897, 819,500 WRAPPERS

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

entrance ex-
THE CATHOLIC CLUB.for October — Sacred 

seniors—1st. M, Nash ; 
d. M. Brick ; 4th, G 

nn ai ; 2nd, M 
th. L. Byrne 

ingsbeim ; 2ml. G 
i « Tory ; lib, C Smith, 

s—1st, K. Sullivan : 2nd, I. McKinty : 
Rresnail ; M. Rowan, 
atrick' School. Form 1X-., seniors—1st, 

A. Byron ; 2nd, I. Brick ; 3rd. <'. Barrel ; ith, 
R. Dunn. Juniors —1st, G. Brink; 2nd, S. 
Shaun->11 ; 3rd. R Murphy ; 4th. F,. Forster.

St Thomas" School, Form IV.. seniors- 
L. Lawl -r ; 2nd, !’■ Ronan ; 3rd. M. Berry 
itli. l;. Mullens. Juniors — 1st. J. Keating 
2nd, T Golden; 3rd, T. Radijan ; 4th, J. Law 
lor. —Times.

Rev. Father O'ktilly. Hamilton's delegate to 
the Itish National Convention, will deliver an 
address in Association hall on Tuesday eve
ning. Nov. 21. 1’. T Martin, and others, will 
smg.

The anniversary oi St. Lawrence 
he held on Nov. 2!i. Rev. Dean H 
Catharines, will preach in the evening.

The opening meeting of tiie Ladies’ B 
lent society of st. Mary's cathedral 
on Thursday afternoon in tit. Mary’s hall, 
following ladies were elected as officers for the 
ensuing vear : Miss Reche. President ; Mrs. VV. 
Jessup, Vice-President : Mrs. J. Austin. Sec., 
and Miss Bucke, Treasurer.

Monday evening, the 23rd inst., tiie Leo 
ry society will give an entertainment 
Mary s hill, when Rev, R. T. Burke, 

will deliver a lecture on literature.

I'estir
Heart school 
2nd. K. Cut 
Coffey. Juniors—1st. II 
tjuinlnn ; 3rd. -X. Lallil 
Form IX'.. seniors—1st.- 
Daly; 3rd. M. McCrc

nom a is o 
chool, Fo

A meeting of the ( atholtc Chili will he held 
in their hall. 355 Richmond street. London, on 
Friday evening. :>7th instant, at > o’clock, when 
all members arc requested to be present, 
arrange tor tiie formal opening, to distribu 
members' tickets, arid complete organization.

gBSStyra; ... .. sea
. . . . . :

......... ■—------------------- in**|SîK^kwij
I ..r l.n.thers.Ltd., and their tamili, ;, tiro del.arrvtl nom

Me Kei In each of the 5
; t

K Z !

tit.
TEACHERS WANTED.

TWO, FEMALE. ASSISTA 
I wanted tor Pembroke Separ 

Salary >21 > to > ’(m. Professional i 
terred. Applicants furnish inspectors 
moniale. Apply to A. J. Fortier. Sec.

TEACHER WANTED 
I ate school section. 1 

holding 2nd or 3rd cl 
commence Janua: 
n”d experience ;
Michael Gleeson.

TEACHER WANTED, EXPERIENCED 
I and well qualified, who can speak and 

teach both the English and French language' 
for school No. 13. Dover. Good referent es 
wanted. State salary. Address M. Caron. 
Sec.lreas. Dover South P. O., Ont. :>I53

SCHOOL 
g a 1st or 2nd

NT TEACHERS 
ate

-1st.

lid pro -

NO. GF ! |
ma-TUv^,r,»ntorl.„

1 . I V >>rk, Sini- oe ,v h 11 Vuiti

!U3-tfX X1IK OF ShMlCBT

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E 11
— —1 11 ri’‘. k a till t onntien K ,v N. of n,.Messrs. Lever I'.rothers, Ltd., will endeavor to a

Pvovim-v of «luvi.vv thopmea fairly to the best oi their «bilittnndjmlvment.
.......................................... ...... ■»r,.,7.wTok--------

'Kiw.iitr 8S52ia I »:VKK nuos.,Lb., 3:1 Sett St.. Toronto

FOR R. c. SEPAR 
it No. 4. Raleigh, tor 
ass certificate. Duties to 

iy t. Apply, stating salary 
also enclose testimonials, to 
Fletcher P. O., Ont. t*45-2church will 

arris, cf St.

> itenevo- 
took place 

L’he . . . WANTED . . . IÜA MAN lor every unrcpiesenled district In 
Canada, to soil our

High-Grade Canadian Trees,
Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,

Hed?es. Seed Potatoes, Etc.
NEW SEASON JUST OPENING,

Thus you have choice of territory if you 
apply NOXV. The only Canadian house pay
ing salary and expenses from the si art. 
Liberal commission paid part-time men.

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres under cultivation.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

TEACHER WANTED FOR
1 Section No. Arijala, holdinH .......................

nasi cerlilic&te. Apply, stating salary, to 
John O Leary. Sec.-Treas,, Ennis P. O.. Ont.

945 -2

Li.era 
in st. 
Oakville. TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES,

1897. itemale teacher holdinq a sec-
l ond «'lass certificate, for Separate school 
section No, u, Biddulph. Applications to he 
addressed to Steven McCormick, Secretary. 
Elglnficld P. O., Ont. 944-3

OtilTU/UtY.

Mrs. Miche.\i, Dillon, Paw Paw, Mich.
It is with deop regret wo record tho death 

ot" Mrs. Michael Dillon, which sad event took 
place Wednesday morning, October l‘1, at 
the age of titty two years and seventeen days, 
rite fourth ut' this menth she celebrated her 
titty second birthday. Deceased had been 
ailing for the past six years, but was able to 
go about till six days before lier death. She

The undersigned will receive tenders for sun- 
plies up to noon on

Monday, Nov. 30th, lsfHi. TEACHER WANTED FOR
For the supply of butchers'meat, butter dairv . £eJ'tion No. 7. Mara, for 1897. Holding 2nd 
and creamery, giving price lor each flour °f . r” cla9.8 certificate. Applicants pier 
oatmeal, potatoes, cordwood. etc,, for the f.,1* 8, te experience and salary required. Alsof 
lowing institutions duringthe year ]> '7 viz •- testimonials. Address John Fox, j

At the Asylum lor the Insane lu Toronto Millington. Ont. :■*.
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Mlmloo, Brock- ----------- 1
ville and Orillia : the (Jentrnl Prison and Mev- WANTED, THREE TEACHERS FOR 
<;er Reformatory, Toronto; tiie Reformatory * Almonte Separate School ior vear 1 
tor Hoys. I euetanaulshene ; tlie Institution for "»c male and two female teachers. M

nnd Ul,mb' -oUevihe. amttbe Illtml at , teacher to hold 2nd class certiticate ; female
Two suniclem Shretica will be required for the 1 cations received by fh?undereignêd untlLotlï 

due fulhlmentot each contract. day of November. Applicants to state qualltt-
bS1‘S^îSnS'^ïïlSttiM'M.ïïS, c“,ona “alarv- w- st,ff0,d-Almo,,,e'
of the respective institutions. — —----------
ÏÏSÎSESBSSSB ! “ BAIÎDMâSTER WANTED.

vemr,U-rtson aud Mercer Reformatory, To,., a BANDMASTER, PLAYING C3RNET ;
,epted!°WC8t °r ,n” ,endCr n0t ”«e«««Uy «• M&'eT S'or^heT^û^lmÇaro” 

R. Christie j to Rev. Principal, St. Joseph’s Industrial
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, Schooi> Dunbow P. a, Alta. 939-tf.

gtes-SsSbiW^! SkEîmk
‘B.» ! 158 Yonge street, Toronto.

SCHOOL

A TREAT FOR THE CHILDREN, '434

iSEsSlilü®
loss, lha timoi.il i Iv idac.e at ht. Mary s ing and «harming Stories. Rev. Francis.!, 
church, on Vnday, at o clock, when a Finn. S. J.. the children s popular story teller, 
Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father contributes a delightful talc "Looking tor 
Wall In' tho renoHO of her soul; thence to Claus.' The other stones are The
the cemetery, followed by a long cortege of i H&ber’£, Hospitality (a biblical legend).! sorrowing relatives mid friends. She new r^^-^how Smlt* "he”™"

Nle.'ps by tho sido of|her Joving husband who •• Dog Libor in Belgium. -• Bells Tolled for 
died three years ago the <th June. May the Jack Frost," etc., etc ; together with a large 
Lord have mercy upon their souls ! (Illustrated) assortment of games, tricks and

—-----------^------------- - puzzles.
raon KINGSTON. l'rlce. 5 cent, per copy.___

mi • a„ • c ci a Ï . , , ,, , . C. M, II# A. —Branoix No# 4, London,

artist ft oui Neu Xork. The cost of the work Richmond Street. G. Barry, President ; 
will be about H.OdO. It is the personal gift r. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle, 
of Ills Grace, tho Most Rev. Archbishop. Recording tie

897.

A FAREXVELL
"dR&rŸ% &°l'o8:

939-tfecretary.
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Mtm cull me diearner 
The i radie of my heal 

I dwell in realms beyon 
Thu gold 1 mint is net

Men call mo dreamer- t 
Because I spurn each 

And count the step that 
A useless toil-a ruum

Men call mo dreamer—1
Hath liurned its way

Its light, sh >no o'er dud 
And thrilled the heart

Mon call me dreamer- 
Tho dreamer lives a 1 

While thoie whot-e hea

Live not l my ond theii 
—Thomas O’lh gan, ii

de. LANGTRY 
WOES

To the Editor Cathol 

Sir: — I nee by tht 
Toronto, hat the n 
lie llevd. Johu L 
in tho congenial ot 
reeling the ancient 
worship, and et.df a 
charge on 
olio Church 
bolstering t 
extracts from St. 1 
St. Augustine. 11 

refreshing air i 
edifying to anti 0 
aud to his Auglica 
ticular, some of v 
selves of the Mail 
him. There are

Catho
at

he s’

a

who are aware 
Anglican preachet 
before tho readi 
rowed plumes, 
fact, a veritable 

To expli 
there

daw.
years ago 
another Anglicai 
Dr. Littledale, wh 
Catholic in his da; 
dale spent a good 
exhuming all th 
covered slanders i 
the Catholic Chur 
fully distributed 
polemical religiot 
years before his d 
the hard things h 
against the nneit 
which ha wrote a 
it, “ Plain Reas 
tho Church of Ro 
treasure houfe of 
it is, for these vi 
is to misrepresent 
which they can 
by any honor abb 
this book, or coll 
nies, that our fri 
try, drew his in 
know this, you 
have in my pos: 
Littledale’s ‘ Pla 
H. J. D. Ryder, 
tory, aud therei 
arguments used 
Dr.Littledale an

/•

Ias his own. 
comments in fill 
readers who mat 
letters can judgi 

“Dr. Llttleda 
the doctrine of 
the worth! pol th
explanation tha1
only the condui 
or, as ethers pi 
material image 
in adoration wi 
ive image—say 
our rnirde, foi 
object with ils 
more precisely 
interior act ot t 
in the image 
object, for the 
exterior acts 
embraced, win' 
entirely on to > 
way Y pqui z 
imk (De I new 
Theologians of 
Sec. 8, ait. 4, 
Thomas, who I 
3) : ' Religio'
to images con 
such or such t 
they are itneg 
carnate G< d. 
soul towards t 
does not stay 
that of which i 
fore the I act t 
given to Ibe i 
introduce dito 
actor of latri 
ion.' So lak 
would seem 
with that, i 
which, wber 
proper is due 
clearly admit: 
insisting th:V 
whole wershi 
emplars ?"

So much fo
The next a 

try lays un 
Augustine, f 
same passa 
quoted helot 
lies are gui 
were the h 
idols. The 
ment on lYa

!

! lows :
“ But son 

himself lear 
says I do 
nor that it 
feeling ; foi 
prophets sht

s

After the ceremony an elegant breakfast wa# 
served at the preebytery. immediately alter 
which the bride and groom took the train for 
Ottawa and other point# East.

O’isiUBN- Foltz.
I take much pleasure in recording au in

teresting event that occurred in Bellevilleon 
Tuesday, 17th inst., in which one of Kings
ton’s most respected citizens took a leading 
part. On that day ex Alderman John 
O'Brien, of Russell street, was married to 
Miss Mary Foltz, of Belleville. The cere 
mony took place at St. Michael’s church at 
7.39 a. m., Right Rev. Mgr. Farrell y, Y. G., 
officiating. A large number assembled in 
the church to witness the ceremony. The 
bride was given away by her brother, Ms 
Joseph Foltz, ot Belleville. After the cere
mony the bridal party drove to to the bride's 
residence on Grove street, where they 
took of the wedding breakfast. Thebrid 
ceived many beautiful and useful presents, 
that of the groom being a costly gold watch. 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien left for their homo in 
Kingston on the I'J.'JI train. On behalf of 
tiie Rucoitl) I join with the many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien in wishing them many 
happy and prosperous years of wedded bliss.

Nov. ÜU, 1890. L. K.

DIOCESE 0FHAMILT0N.

C. M B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Orillia, Nov. ii, 1896. 
At, the last regular meeting of Branch 57, 

Orillia, the following address of condolence, 
moved by R. A. Lynch, seconded by John 
Kegan, waa tendered R. M. Donnelly- 

That this branch, having learned 
regret the affliction that has visited the 
family of our esteemed and worthy treasurer, 
in the death of his beloved wife, we sincerely 
sympathize with our brother in tho loss lie 
has sustained, and we earnestly pray that 
God may give him and his family fortitude to 
bear the heavy cross He has placed upon 
them in thus depriving them of a loving wife 
and devoted mother. Be it, further,

Resolved that this resolution be entered on 
the minutes of this meeting and sent to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

R. I). Gunn. President.

with

A.O. II.
Toronto, X v. 18, 1896. 

To the Editor of the Cathoi ic Record :
1 Mease permit space in your valuable paper 

to throw a little lighten what 1 consider an 
erronous impression. A few nights ago a 
little hoy happened into the hall where the 
member# of one of tho Catholic societies 
assembled on business, previous to their open
ing the meeting. In the same hall a Division 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians also meet. 
One of those in the hall at the time was lead 
mg the Charter of tho Ancient Order of 
Hibernians. Turning to one of his comrades 
lie said : “ This organization was started to 
fight the P. p. A."’ Now. Mr. Editor, as this 
hoy, who is pupil of St. Mary’s school, is in 
teres ted in the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
and wishes to know the motive for its estab
lishment, aud as there may be others who are 
without this knowledge, 1 thought it would he 
well to let them know that the society kn 
as the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
organized in Ireland during the penal laws 
in order to protect the clergy in celebrating 
the Holy Sacrifice qf the Mass, and also to 
shield the members aud their families from the 
muidirers then let loose upon that country. 
In 1830 the organization was established on 
this continent the first Division being started 
in New York. The society has placed upon 
its banner as the source «if all its laws, the 
three caidinal principles, Friendship, Fnity 
and True Christian Charity. Its branches 
Lave spread to every state and territory of 
the l ni ted States. In 1888 the Order w,is 
established in Ontario the first Division 
being in the city of Hamilton. Since then it 
has spread rapidly throughout this province, 
and no bettor test can be found than the 
financial standing of the Divisions. Apphca 
lions for new Divisions are coming m irom 
various sections of tho country : and the 
same good news comes from the other prov
inces. The National ()fficers have just com 
Dieted their agreement with the Catholic 
University at Washington providing s") i,(K)0 
to endow a Chair in that great institution of 
learning, to toich the Irish language and 
literature. This act in itself should teach 
the thinking public, that the object of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians is not to follow 
the proscriptive organization. The order 

bers close on two hundred thousand 
members, and pays 85.00 per week sick 
benefit. It has also in many of the States 
and Provinces an insurance attached. In 
Ontario they are starting a system based on 
the assessment per capita of those becoming 
members, not making it compulsory, so that 
no injustice will be done those who were 
already members and had previously taken 
up insurance in other societies. Any person 
wishing the constitution of the A. O. 11 , or 
any information, it will he cheerfully given.

We are under obligati m to the Catholic 
Record and Iier/ish r, ill this province, for 
the many favors wo have received, and we 
sincerely hope that it will not be forgotten 
by the members at large. When 
vmcial < )fficers re.-eive a favor it is not they 
alone who are benefited, but the whole

Hoping, Mr. Editor, I have not trespassed 
on your valuable space,

Fraternal y yours,
Hugh McCaffrey, I'rov. Pres.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR OT1RIFN.
It. is with sincere regret we chronicle tho 

death of Professor I). J. O'Brien, of llamil. 
ion. Professor O’Brien’s reputation as a 
musician has spread over every part of the 
Dominion. As a Catholic gentleman he was 
a model in every phrase of life- honest, con
scientious whole-souled—gaining mere and 
more the confidence and esteem of all as 
acquaintance became more intimate. Now 
that he has gone to his reward his many 
good works will count in the great hereafter. 
To his widow and dangher tho Catholic 
Record extends hear! felt condolence. May 
the God of mercy'grant eternal rest to his 
soul !

The Hamilton S/icctutor of the 19ih makes 
the following reference to Prof. O'Brieu’s 
death :

At about 3 o’clock, on the 18th inst., 
Donald Joseph O’Brien, founder and princi
pal of the Hamilton College of Music, and 
one of the best known musicians in the city, 
died at his residence, Main and Charles 
street. His illness has been a lung and 
painful one, hut throughout he has borne his 
sufferings with a patience and fortitude sur
prising even to those who knew him best and 
watched by his bedside. For the past week 
it was known that he could not recover and 
that the end was not far distant. The finale, 
when it did come, was most peaceful. The 
watchers by his side say that he seemed to 
fall asleep like a child, without a tremor or 
quiver, as the death angel touched him. 
Family and friends were about him when the 
end came, and their sorrow was 
the hearts of the dead musician’s host of 
friends when it was known he had passed 
away.

Prof. O'Brien was a Hamilton man in 
every sense of the word, having been born 
on Burlington heights in 1854, and having 
begun and completed his life-work hero, lu 
the city's little world of music he 
prominent force. Few musicians were more 
esteemed, and his geniality and tact made 
him popular with whatever body of musicians 
he was associated. He was the oldest organ 
ist in the city, a fellow of the Society of 
Science, Letters and Arts, London (Engj, 
and a fellow of the College of Organists, 
Canada, and his pupils, both vocal and 
instrumental, have acquired fame on 
both sides of the border. At an early age he 
showed musical talent, and his 
was Prof. Klinger, of St. Michael s college, 
Toronto, where he received his education. 
The year 1869 Mr. O’Brien spent as musical 
instructor in a Louisville college. He after 
wards studied in Paris, going at first to take 
up medicine, but turning again to music, 
under such masters as Gagnier. Labitski aud 
others. On returning to Hamilton in 1871 he 
was offered and accepted the position of 
organist of St. Mary's cathedral, which he 
heM until his fatal sickness forced him to 
vacate the organ seat. In 189! he added to 
his duties es organist those of choirmaster, 
F. L. Cherrier resigning that post. 

t In 1889 deceased established the Hamilton 
College of Music (the first in the city), which, 
under his able direction, became an exceed
ingly popular institution, with a large and 
ever increasing list of pupils. As a teacher 
deceased met with much success, and not a 
tew of his pupils have given delight to many 
Hamilton audiences. Such a skilled music 
ian could not fail to receive offers to go to 
other fields of usefulness, but, tempting and 
numerous as they were, he preferred to stay 
in Hamilton amidst his friends and the city’s 
musical interests. Deceased led an extreme
ly busy life,and his nervous energy, so freely 
expended when called upon, became weak
ened through tho intense devotion to his art. 
When he undertook any work lie threw all 
his force into it, and not infrequently, during 
the winter season, he carried on two or more 
important musical undertakings at the same 
time, and always brought them to a success
ful completion.

Chief among his more prominent public 
efforts were the conducting of oratories and 
of various services in the cathedral, the vocal 
society, the Hamilton minstrel performances, 
tho two Hemphill operas and the fine per
formances of Donizetti’s opera, The Daugh
ter ui the Regiment, lie was at one time 
vice-president of the Philharmonic society. 
His organ recitals were alio most attractive, 
and as an accompanist on the piano ho had 
tow equals. In ail his undertakings he was 
ever kind-hearted, patient and full of ei 
agement, aud his cheerfulness of spirit was 
never better shown than duringthe lung and 
wearying.rehearsals associated with the pro
duction i f opera and minstrelsy.

In 1879 he married Miss‘Anna Harris, 
daughter ut William Wellington Harris, of 
Now York. The widow and one daughter, 
Josephine, are left. The funeral will he held 
on Friday morning from deceased’s late re.-i- 
dence, to St. Mary’s cathedral, and from 
there to the Holy Sepulchre cemetery. The 
hour will be It) o’clock, and the cathedral 
service is to bo mest complete. Rev. Father 
McEvay is making arrangements, and Rev. 
Father Murray, of Toronto, who gave de
ceased his first lessons on tho organ, will 
occupy the organ seat. It has been specially 
requested by the family that Mr. O’Brien s 
many friends will kindly not send any floral 
tributes.

reflected in

first teacher

the Pro

C. 0. F.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Ingersoll, Out., Nov. 17, 1896.

At a regular meeting of Sacred Heart 
Court, No. -70, Ingersoll, Ont., the following 
resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove by the hand of death, the beloved 
wife of our esteemed Brother, Jonathan Mc- 
Pbee,

Res olvod that the members of Sacred 1 leart, 
Court, No. 970, tender to Bro. McPheeour 

■ for the great loss he has 
lich makes this to him a 

time of sorrow. And be it, further,
Resolved that a copy ol these resolutions 

be spread on the minutes of the court ; that 
a copy of same he sent to the family 
ceased, and that one be furnished to the 
Catholic Record and local papers for 
publication.

Committee, Thus. McDermott, John Leni- 
han, D. lluwe.

heartfelt sympathy 
sustained, and wl

of de-

WEDDING HELLS.

SU A N LON-11ASSETT.
A very pretty wedding, says the St. Mary’s 

Journal, was celebrated at 9 a. m. Tuesday, 
iu the Catholic church of that, town, Rev. 
Father Downie, of Strati' ml, utliciating in the 
absence of liev. Father Brennan in Toronto. 
The groom was Mr. Thos. Scanlon, in'the 
employ of I). Maxwell iN Sons, and the bride 
Miss Bridget IIassert, daughter ot Mr. M 
Hassett, N nth W ard, The bride’s brother, 
Mr. M. lia set, cleik, in White \ May's, 
supported the groom, the bride being assisted 
by her cousin, Miss Scanlon 
After the ceremony some sixty invited guests 
sat. down to a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
at, the homo oi the bride’s lather, af.er which 
the couple left on a honeymoon trip to Toronto 
anil other points. The bride was made th«* 
recipient of many handsome and costly pres 
eiits, testifying more than words ot the 
esteem iu which she is held by her numerous 
friends. Among those present were guests 
from Sarnia, Cleveland, Toledo and Strut 
ford.

t Sarnia.

M'Eaciien-Fixlan.
( >no of 1 lie most, j >yful events of the season 

occurred in the Catholic church, Bristol, on 
Wednesday, the lltli instant, when Miss 
Mary K. Finlan, daughter of the late John 
Finlan, was united in holy wedlock to Mr. 
McEaehon, of Douglas. Rev. Father Kier- 

Tbe bride was

LAID IN THE SILENT TOMB.
With all the solemn magnificence of the 

impressive funeral service of the Roman 
Catholic Church, the mortal remains of the 
late Prot. lL ,1. O’Brien were laid at rest
s" ,\

nan, of Quyon, officiated, 
charmingly attired in a tweed travelling 
costume, trimmed with sable and Dresden 
silk, with hat, to match ; she was assisted by servie., 
her sister. Miss Anno Finlan, who also wore •' u'b and poor, great and small, Protestants 
a travelling costume. and Roman Catholics, organists, conductors,

The groom, who is one of the most promin- -soloists and chorus singers from nearly 
ont young men of Douglas, was attended by evtîT vV-v <-■/lurch all were gathered 
Mr. 1*. Gorman. “The Wedding Mar li " waiting in silence the arrival of the 
was pliyed by Miss Lizzie Finlan, while the lu lierai cortege irom deceased’s resi. 
small choir assisted in singing a few select deuce. it was a fitting service 
hymns which were very appropriate for the !ov Hie funeral of the musician, and 
occasion. After Mass the bridal party, with f'l1, ybuvcli where tor so many years he in 
a few friends,drove to the biide’s mother's, , , iV* Hie troubled mind, tired the
where a sumptuous breakfast was spread, noble ambition and gratified to its full the 
The bride received many presents showing | taste ot the public by his magic
thereby the great esteem with which she is | touch and God given inspirations at the 
held by her friends. Tho yuiing couple left. 8fieat organ. 1 his morning other hands 
liy the P. P. .1. train, amid showers of rice ! the ktjys. d. E. Morrisey, organist of
and good wishes, for Ottawa, Montreal and j * at neks church, and a pupil in days 
other places. past ot the dead organist, sat on the organ

Carteh-McKachkn. TI ™.pj*y:ed- "jeRenuiem High Mass,the
A quiet wedding took plave in 81. l’atriek's ^I'anTtlun.s ol tlni' Gregu'iall chanta'11 vlv® 

church. Mt. M I'utrivk. on Monday. Nov. in. KiVS,,,, Uianla. Lev.
when Miss Margaret McEaehon was married ., , r Murra}, °» ioronto, was to have pro
to Mr. John Carter. side! at the organ, but an accident pro-

The hriile was gracefully assisted by her sis- vented, 
ter, Miss Katherine McKaeheii. while the groom While the funeral cortege was entering

ErES'BsHSH SSStM
match. The marriage ceremony was performed w.i. followed b> a limerai march by L. Iv. 
byKev.R.J McEachen, brother of the bride, Luster, written with a double movement on 
assisted by Rev. 11, ti. Marion, of Douglas, the themes, Heaviness May Endure for a

morning in Holy Sepulchre cemetery, 
Livy's cathedral, the scene of thechurch 
•e, was crowded long before 10:30.
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